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Choosing generic medication
over name brands can save
people some pain - and
some cash .
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Scoring frenzy
The men's bas~etball team
trounces LaSalle University
121 t41 .
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Host

of Alnwick program dies at age 42 -

by Eric Hedlund

Diversions editor
The SCS British Studies

program still has Alnwick
Castle, but it has lost its host
The Duke of Northumberland
was found dead Tuesday Oct
31 in his London home.

Henry AJan Walter Richard
Percy, 42, was the 11th Puke

of

Northumberland

:~:~ b:::el~~

and

Henry Alan Walter

~~e e::5s~ Richard Percy ..

aristocracy. He never married and left no
heirs. His eldest brother, fonncr ly Lord

I,
I,.

Ralph, now be.comes the 12th
Duke of Northumberland.
Although the Duke has
been in poor heaJth for 20
yem, people were shocked at
the Duke's sudden death,
according
to
Krista
McCallum
Beatty,
the
resident dircc1or of the British
Studios program.
''He was a young man, and
there was no indication of him

~!. . ~nhc :~~mely

poor

The Duke was found in his bedroom the
morning of Oct. 31 by one of the staff of

Syon House, the Percy family home in
London.
·
A post-mortem examination was 'carried
out. but no official cause of death was
released. Accordin,g to an article published
Nov, 2 in the London 1inus, the
examination did not yield evidcricc of a
natural cause of death. and further tests arc
being carried out in London.
There is some speculation about the
cause or death, a coronary being one or the
suspected causes, according to Roland
Fischer, director or lhe Center for
lnlemational Studies. 1bc Duke was also on
medication for depression, Fischer said
A privad funeral, which included

Incumbents
secure city
council seats

More dial-ups Close inspection
on the way
for World
Wide Web

by Alex Lloyd
Staff writer

by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor .
. Like J ack's beanstalk, the
SCS horne page on the W9rld
Wide Web just keeps groWing
and growing.
Academic
Computer
ServJce-! is working with many
campUs depanments 10 add
in formation to the system. SCS
sports scores and information
and statistics from the sports
information office arc among
the most recent additions.
"We;re working with a
number of departments that are
interested
in
putting
information up on the page,"
said Randy Kolb, director of
academic computer services.
"Our part is just linking the
information to the home page. "
Kolb said the hoi,ie page has
expanded 50 percent in the past
year.
"Certai nly, interest
has
grown," he said.
Kolb a1so said that students
will soon find ge1ting onto the
system a bit easier. Thal is
because the
long-awai ted
additiona1 dial-ups are on their
way. SCS has purchased 32
extra dia1-ups. The shipment
has been delayed because of a
problem with the vendor; but
Kolb said they should be here
soon. With their ~·val, the
number of system dial ups will
grow to 70.
,,
;,- sure hope (they g~ here
s6on) because we have had a
lot of busy sigtJal s," Kolb said .

:MSW

immediate
fam ily
members
and
Northumberland Estate employees, was
held Saturday in Alnwick.
A public memorial service is planned for
later this month in Alnwick. Beatty said if
the British Studies program's classes arc in
session. SCS will be represented at the
service, although there is the possibility that
the service will take place during one of I~
program's academic breaks.
Bea.tty characterized the town's reaction
to the death as,that of shock and sympathy,
especially for the Duchess Eliz.abcth., the
late Duke's mother.
See Duke/Page 6

Incumbents triumphed in Tuesday's
St. Cloud City Council elections.
Sonja Berg, 4th-ward incumbent
received 2,749 votes 10 defeat Jim
Olsen, who received 2,066 votes.
ln the battle for the 2nd ward, longstandi ng incumbent Gerry Don lin
defeated SCS senior thristopher
Larson, 3.3 13 to 1,092.
John Severson, unopposed in the 1st
ward. received 3,808 VOles. Sue Hess,
· unopposed in the 3rd ward, garnered
3,672 votes.
Steve Ringsmuth and Henry H.
Ewers were elected to the District 742

school boaid.

•

Pat Chril'tman/Assistant phOto ecilOr

Erika Matson, Junior, looks at Jewelry for sale at ,the Atwood Carousel Tuesday
afternoon In Atwood Memorial Center. Matson la · majoring. In mass
communications with an emphasis fn advertising.

• All ballot questions on city
construction passed. A $250,000
connection of Fourth Avenue South to
16th Street South, the CApansion of
Tenth Street South to a fo ur-lane
divided boulevard from the University
Bridge 10 Roosevelt Road and
. widening Michigan Avenue Soulhcast
to three lanes from 15th Avenue
Southeast to 19th Avenue Southeast all

passed.

Department of Minority Student Programs salutes veterans
the United Stales," Walker said. "With those
types of CJ.pcricnccs you meet a lot of people.
I became a people oriented person.
· ·

by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer

Common, SCS senior, and Travis Zimmerman,
director of the SL Cloud Arca American Indian

Veterans Day is today, but th~ Departincnt of ,
Minority Student Progiams had a veterans'
tribute three days early.
Four military veterans spoke about their
experiences Wedn~ay afternoon in lhc
Atwood Memorial Center South Voyageurs
Room. ,,....
The veter.ans' speakers included Fred
Walker, assislant director o'r Minority Student
Programs; Ed Neal, 'SCS graduate; · Willi,~

Center.
"I , learned to s hare myself with other
Walker talked about his experiences in the
U.S. Navy during the Vietnam War, while he ·people,"' he said. 'There were _ good
expc,ienccs and bad 01tpcrienccs."
was stationed in the PacfCf
He said a lot of lhingl ~ _tragic and
Common spoke about his experiences in the
caused culture shock for ~m, Poverty was a1 U.S. M!lllnc Co1p. in the -1960s.
an extremely high level, Walker said.
Common said he Went through some shock
Walker got oul of the Navy in 1975, then When he entered the Marines because of some
attended college. After college. hejbirled the of the thiitgs he was involved with ·during the
Anny as an officer.
•early I960s.
"I had a tour in Gcnnany and I was all over
See veterans/Page 17
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~C_o_m_m_i-ss-,--0-n-s-tu-d-,-.e-s-,-.s-s_u_e_s_,---, Number of international
status ,of SGS women
~!~~~~!! rises at SCS
by Emily Preught

Assistant news editor

The Commi ssion of the
Siatu s of Women met
Tuesday to hear concerns and
issues of faculty. staff and
s1uden1s al SCS .
The
commission
was
created by former SCS
President Ro~rt Bess to
study the status of women on
campus. 'The commission's
purpose is to collect and
disseminate
information
from women of SCS," said
Robin Hasslcn, assi s rnllt
professor of child and family
studies.
Last year the commission
formed focus groups to
gather information, Hasslen
said. '.'We're at the bcgirining
of this data gathering," she
said.
Diversity was one or the
issues brought before the
commission. "I'm concerned
about the iSSlJC or diversity,"
said Keesha Gaskins, senior
criminal justice studies major
and commission member.
"Diversity is not limited to
color, we also have issues of
sexual preference."
Health care and safety on
campus arc also important
issues,
Gaskin
said.
" Women
.hav
also
approach
a~ut) the
need for
ou
1mg and
support for international
students. We don't havi._ any
faculty meeting that need
right now," she said.

Jn1cma1ionalism is on the rise at SCS.
The number of inlcmational students has in.creased by 100 in the past
year. Five years ago. 146 studenlS came tO SCS from foreign countries.
Currcn1ly, there are 521 international students enrolled.
·
"Siuaents arc beginning to realize how Valuable this.experience is,"
said Roland Fisher, director of the Center for International Studies. "We
believe 1hat the presence of the intemationa! students is a very important
part of our campus and campus life. There is an increased awareness that
St. Cloud is pan of the global community."
The steady growth or i_ntemational students has 8. significnnt impact on
the campus atmosphere. SCS has students from 56 nations adding their
own culture 10 St. Cloud. .
.
Anders Westerlund, freshman from Sweden, said, "I am here to meet
American people, but I would like it if there were more .people from
Europe here. In general, a lot of s1udents from Europe tend to choose
colleges along the coaslS or the United States. I think it is great that there
are so many people from other countries bringing their own culture to the
campus."
Fischer said 1h:1.1 he wishes more Americans would take advantage of
the many opponunitics available to stud)' abroad. · There . arc more
international students coming to SCS than travelipg to study in other
countries.
"I am quite concerned and it is unfortunate that we are importing
students more than we are exporting," Fischer said. "It is a difficult
message to get out about how important it is to study abroad. Not only
docs it enhance your resumt but you expand yollr knowledge about
yourself and your relationship with the world."
•
The oop five forei~ countries represented at SCS are Japan with 108
students, Malaysia with ·93, Pakistan with 71, Bangladesh with SO.and
Nepal with 22.
Hidelci Hashimoto, junior from Japan, explained that more Japanese '
studenlS come IO SCS because of the MSUSA ·coMcction in Akita,
Japan.
.
"In my opinion, there are rmAy Asian and Japanese people here."
HashimolO said. "I hope that in the futlU'C lhe;c will be more students .
from Europe and South America."
Pcrionally in my daily life, I do not hang around with J ~
students. I try to meet a variety or people and learn about the American
culwrc," HashimolO said. "I do not care how many Japariese students are
here. I like to communicate with many kinds of people from all around
the world."

Julla Peterson/Staff photographer
Keesha Gaskins, senior, (right) speaks Wednesday
afternoon at a forum presented by the SCS Commission
on the Status of Women, In Atwood Memorial Center.

Lin Holder, associate vice
president of academic affairs
and commission member,
expressed similar concerns.
"I worry about sQnlc of the
majors where there arc very
few women. How can we
give them support? How can
we raise their numbers?"
"We're happy with the way
the commission is working
now,"
said
Lalita
Subrahmanyan,
assistant
professor -- of
teacher
development
and
commission member. "We're

~!~~~!!~orb, cabin
Editor

-

Students who are losing the battle of the
bulge can fight back flab and increase
their overall health in thc "wintcr· months
using services provided on campus.
Ron Scibring, director of sports
facilities and campus recreation,
recommends the following:
• Exercise with a partner to provide
moti\latiorl and consistency in sticking
with the work.out program
• Get a health assessment to determine
overall fitness-• Set realistic goals and do not try to
rush into any exercise program
The fitness assessment is made up of a
flexibility lCSI, cardiovascular fitness
evaluation, body fat composition testing
using calipers and blood pressure testing,
Seibring said.
.
'"The number of lcids that drop out or
activities bctwocn junior high, high school
and college is .phenomenal. Why arc
people doing that? Well, because
somewhere in the ~ tem up to college,
we're not making, it (un _for them to
participate.
"We've goi to understand people need
to realize recreation is fun . Aity skill level
can:participate," he said.
One w,y for students to exercise and
have a social experience at the same time
(is to participate in intramural sport
programs at SCS, Seibril!g said. Teams
can consist of stuckots from residence hall

using our process to create a
model for how 10 organize
information
collection.
We've
divided
our
responsibilities and reach out
to everyone in various ways.
We want to make ourselves
accessible so people can seek
US OUI.

'We're looking at placing
suggestion
boxes
on"
campus,"
S'ubrabmanyan
said. ..This will give us
breadth and variety or the
issues women face on our
campus."

n!~~!ti~!;:!.!!~an~~'Ck ~! ~.~~!!~d~ :!u~~r~!.~ji?~ ~~?~n~~~!

_groups.

"We have a mentality dlat you have to
be a jock to be able to that, but you don't,"
Scibringsaid.
Halenbeck Hall is open from 6 a.m. to
11 p.m. Mondays through Fridays for
general recreation. It is also open 9 a.m. 10
p.m. Saturdays and noon to II p.m.
s u n day s .

s

How ever,
athletic teams
usually have
areas or the
fa c i Ii t y
reserved from
2-6 p.m. for
practice. Club
spons, such as
indoor soccer
and lacrosse,
use
the
ficldhouse
facility from
11 p.m. _to 2
a.m.
for
PficcstudenlSm:!;lci~tro~ti:o~:impact
exercise to bum off a few extra· beers or
Garvey icc~nes., the Eastman H!)ll
pool is open from JJ;a.~ to 6 p.m. The
Haleobcck Hall p<>QI is . "open for lap
swimmi_ng Monda)'s through Fridays. For
information about pool hours call campus·
recreation's number listed at the end of
this story.
•

5
8
· stay active in the winter; months by

running, walking or ice skating to keep the
cabin fe\ler down to a minimum. Facilities
arefrectostudentswiththeexccptionofa
$JS i,er quarter membership fee at the
Eastman Fitness Center and a $10 fee for
aerobics.
EastmanFitnessCcnterisare.creationai
f a c i I i t y
specifically for
SCS students;
faculty
and
staff.
The
facility offers:
10-unit
Nautilus line,
free-weight
liftinr. area, cardiovascular machines
(~tallonary bikes, stair climbers,
· rowing machines and Nordic Track).
It is open 7 a.m. to JO p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fridays, noon to 5 · p.m. Saturdays
and I p.m. -10 p.m.
Another Way for students to
whittle away at the waistline.is to
participate in aerobics classes offCred by
campus recreation. Juli Junkermeier,
senior, is the campus recreation aerobics
coordinator. She Slid aerobics classes are ·
Offered in .Mitchell and Sherburne Halls,
·Eastman Fitness Center, Halen beck Hall
and a slide aerobics program will begin
winter quarter in the Brickyard in Atwood
Memorial Center. ·
"Our numbers usual~y climb a lot

people get cabin fever," Junkcnneicr said.
Numbers of participants ·in aerobics
classes usually peak in January, she said.
"We try to cater to all types of ·fitness
levels," Junkcrmcicr said. Classes arc
available for beginners to people who
really want to push themselves. Classes
include: low-impact, !~-impact plus,
hip-f!.op, basic-step, step and water
aerobics.
"Unfortunately most of our participants
are female. We've tried io get the male ·
participants. At one time we offe~d
circuit training in Eastman Fitness Ccn.ter
where we went around doillg Nautilus
equipment and free weights," she said.
Something new for winter quarter is a
slide ·aerobics program in which skating is
simulated usiflg lateral In:oticft'1ih_lch
incorporates all of the leg F.~sc~~
Resistant bands arc used along with slide
aerobics to provide a total body workout
S_lidC aerobics can be incorporated into
interval training and other work out plans,
Junk:errilcier said.
Another work-out iMovation to be
implemented soon is a workou~ called
aero-boxing which combines kick boxing ,
and choreographed music. "Let me tell
you, it is probably one of the hardest
classes," she said.
For more information about ·flab
fighting winter workouts, call campus
recreation at 255-3325.
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SCS student dies in car ContagiolJs skin di~ease reported
crash Sunday
in Shoemaker Hall
people 's beds and stuff like services had informed her they
that. lt 's not a toilet , scat kind often see up to 50 cases of
sc:abi~s per year. She said ,she
of situation ."
The cases in Shoemaker now believes any potential
Several cases of scabies, a
contagious skin disease caused Hall were first brought to light problem has been dealt with.
"As far as I know,
· by mites, have been reported on Oct. 30, b~t Shoemaker
among residents of Shoemaker HaJI Director Layna Cole said everything has been la.ken care
students had reported itches all of," Cole said.
Hall.
were ejected from·the vehicle.
'
Blanch said the treatment
Symptom~ of the disease year which officials believed
Ryan Bergh, Eau Claire, WU a passengu in lhe vehlc:Je.
include itching and raised and to be nothing more than insect for scabies consists of rubbing
.The
injuri,s to Sc:i>tt and Bergh was unavallable.
an insecticide meant for
reddened patches of skin . bites.
An inv~ tigation of
al'cidmt is pending.
Upon learning of the cases, human skin. called Kwell , ·
These areas usually appear
between the fingers. under the un iversity officials made onto irritated areas. Also, hf
annpi1s. on the fronts of efforts to notify Shoemaker said it is imponant to break the
elbows and ·wrists and between Hall residents immediate ly, cycle of transmission. This can
be dOne by washing all sheets,
the thighs, said John Blanch, Cole said .
The SCS theater department is holding auditions for two
"We notified everybody in clothes and other possib~e
medical director of Student
win~ quarter productions. Auditions for 'ln.vestiea"' and
the building ,and told them transmission agent s in hot
Health Services at SCS.
"':The Importance of Being ~mesrt are fro~ 7 - 10
The disease is caused by a what the symptoms are," Cole water.
Monday and from 1 • 4
Wedri~y.
,_ _" Heat will kill the little
small mite which burrows said. "We told them that if they
Students should meet in the Green Room of :the
under the skin and lays eggs had any symptoms they should critters," Blanch said .
J'erlorming Arts Center. Scripts""' be piclced up in PAC 202.
Scaling the items in a pl astic
cau~\ ng the irritation. The seek medical attention right
U you cannot make lhe listed audition limes, see Andiow
bag for one week or more will
person-to-person transmission away."
Vooler B!1,l<S8< in PAC Room 210 or Brenda ~twgr/1111),
is not very easy. he said.
In addition to leuers of also work.. he added.
PAC Room 106 to arrange another time
•
Shoemak.c11i icsidcnts appear
"It 's
not
real
easily notification , officials also
transmitted," Blanch said. brought a doctor from Health to be taking the situation in
'
"Sexual, or other intimate Services to speak to students stride.
"I read the flier they gave
skin-on-skin
contact, - in Shoemaker HaJl on Oct. 31.
''The doctor assured us this us 1" freshman Jeff MaJec said.
borrowing someone's jogging
~ ~~~
-to putidpa; in~ . pants, sleeping in other was no big deal ." Cole said.
"Other than that it's been no
.-.:h project:~lndianStudenls'u Alaeoiiorsand
Cole added that health big deal."
FKilltators of C~um and Instruction at SCS. • • •
The goal of lhe project is to produce a publication with
rea,mmendations for faculty and administrators who
t9'l'ecruit an~ retain Amer3
·c ~dian Students.,.Bt SC:s ..

An SCS freshman ·was killed in a one-car crash early

Sunday morning near Eau Claire, WIS.

·

.

.

by Frank Rajkowskl
NeWs eQitor

Eric Mosel, 19, Eau Claire, died at Eau Claire Hospital
, ~day m~,rning after he was ejected from a •1986 Saab
driven by SCS freshman Aaron Scott, 18, Eau Claire.
According to reports from the WJSCOOSin Stale Patrol, the
vehicle was traveling east on lnlelSta]e 94 when it awerved,
hit lhe median and rolled over five tlines. Mooe! and Scott

-I"

tNo

Theater auditions times
~et for·winter quarter

p.m.

p:m.

Resear:ch ·PfOj~t' to ,
produce pu~~ti_
on · "~·

.

~i11~~

wish

Re!e.udrwill begin wilft studen , the publication will be the
collabontive work of studen
d faculty.
.
Dr. Kathi~ Loas,~tof 1eacher ciev,1opmen~ is
the director of the project. She is looking for lntereated
students.to help with the process. · : ::
'.
Work will not bl!g:~· until ~inter JI.Uarter and the
publlratlon will be produced In the SP,ring.. IntetHtell
American Indian students should.call Dr. Long at2.55-4096,

Volunteer opportunities
avallatile for students
Volunleeri are ena>Ur!'8"!i to help Habitat for Humanity,
an organization which works-to build and ffllOVale homes
to inCl'eUe aVallable affordable housing. Volunteers are
needed io work on an IBM system or to help write thank·
. you notes, mailings, do copying or answer telephones. ·. .

· . Office hours are 9 a.m. to 3

p.In.. Monday through

Thursday and 9 a.m. to noon on Friday. Those interested
should contact Habitat for Hwnanlty at 654-1558,
The Salvation Army needs volunt.ers, especially during
the cooler months. Opp,ortunities lnciude dishwashers,
community ltinch j>rogram workers, emergency shelter
volunt.ers and on<all help for the food shelf.
•
If interested, contact Kristen Nelson-Brey at the
Salvation Army al 252~2.
--'

Correcllons
• 1n the Nov. 3 issue, the correc.t course number of

-"Images of the Future• class is SSC! 311. Mary Schrode
was in~rrectly identified! she is the sJa{f graphic artist.

l

.

.

..

,I •..un~ity c.mr,;c1e will corrict all errors occurring In,
fts news articles. If •)"OU find a problem ~ith a story -:- an
error ol fact or point requiring aarification - please call
: (612) 255-4086.
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Editorial
Editorial oversight

No r;acist connotation ·
meant by--cartoon
Recently it came to our attention that a cartoon that

appeared in the Nov. 7 issue of University Chronicle was
deemed offensive by black SCS students. We would like
lo clarify that the cartoon, titled ''The million boy march"
was not rqeant to offend anyone. If it did, that was not our
intention.

The cartoon was selected because it was a commentary
on the state of inner-city schools and their neglect by
mayors, governors and presidents. From our perspective,
the children in the cartoon were commenting on who
exactly needs to do t!J.e atonipg in our society - the
people in power who have ignored the inner-city children.
When meeting with two black students and sharing our
points-of-view, the students expressed anger and concern I L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
over the use of the word boy in the title and the
misspellings on the overhang of the school pictured in the
cartoon.
From the strictest definition, as the word appears in the
cartoon, the word boy was meant to describe the children,
as we saw it However, the individuals who were an1:-.red
about the cartoon explained the greater meaning of~
word as something they saw as a racial slur.
The misspelling on the overhang al~gered the two
students beca_use they saw it as a stereo~ of ignorance
and lack of education of blacks. We saw it as a
commentary of the state of education in inner-city
schools, not of the people( regardless.of race.
\
The use .of satire in the cartoon left 3 lot up to
j
interpretation, and depending on one's paradigm,
different conclusions of the message of the cartoon can be
formed\o the mind of individuals.
The discussion with the students helped bring to light
the perspectives of people of different races and how we
view the community and world around us. There was no
intent to belittle or harm any of the black students at SCS.
To those students who were offended by the cartoon, we
apologize. ·

Residence halls could make food drive a success
by Christel Borghelinck, Opinions editor

Delta Sigma Phi is
having a food drive. Bins
are located in every
residence hall. They are
always empty. Thi~_is
embarrassing.

"I hope
those
who
·wouldn't help out do feel
guilty.,,
enter their minds?

Why do people not
donate food? Food is one
of the easiest things to
donate.

Everyone has 3. can or
box of food thai has been
on their shelf waiting to
be eaten. A can of
creamed com or a box of
Stovetop is on your shelf.
What are you saving it
for?
Delta Sigma Phi has
been quiet, downright
polite about this food
drive. The bins are there,
·you know what to do ..
They have not whined
abounhe empty bins.
The empty bins bother
me, though. I wonder if
people are donating at all.
• I don '!'understand why
- residents can't drop cans
of food in them on their
way .out the door on
Friday afternoons. Or
. when they are coming·
back from the store ·
burdened with groceries,
· why doesn't the thought
9funloading a can or two

There is no excuse for
this. Some people might
not like Delta Sigma Phi.
So what? They are not
going to ,eat the food.
Other.; may think that
the reason the bins are
empty is because their
peers are stealing the
food. That's no excuse.
The bins are right,by the
front desk.
Food is food. People
benefit directly when
they receive this aid. ~
Unlike monetary
I
donations, food donations
aren •t reduced by red
tape·or used to back
sOmeone's paycheck.
Unlike food stamps, it is
very difficult to convert·a
box of macaroni.and
_cheCse into cash .to buy
cigarettes and beer.
("¥e are fortunate to b. ~
Jea\tirigfor break and
enjoyin'g ·a huge meal on
Thanksgiving. Are we
going to le_av.e our Hille
horde of goodies in 9ur
drawers and shelve's

...

while we are gone? I bet
we'll even come back
with more goodies to add ·
toit.
I am asking ev~president of every hall to
get rid of their supply of
Malt-o-Meal and
creamed ·green beans
before break.
I am challenging all of
you to·iill those bins.

If each person drops off
an item or two as they
shuffle away .for break,
those bins will be
overflowing.
Ori Thanksgiving when
we are at the table with
our families, and the
person saying grace
mentions those less
fortunate than us, you
could feel really good :
instead of really guilty.

But if.those bins arC
still empty on the last day
of classes, I hope those
who wouldn't help out do
. feel guilty.,

IOii§MINillO•Mti•i1
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Commentary cartoon racist and offensive Honor Veterans Day, Nov. 1o

I don't understand it, but J don' t like it. I am
referring to the cditoria1 cartoon on page four or the
Nov. 7 issue of the Chronicle. I am admitting that I am
unclear as to the statement that the editorial cartoon is
trying 10 make. Howcvcr,lfdo know I ·do not li~e what
the statement docs say.
.- __ _
The first question that many may have is how c.an
she dislike something that she admittedly docs not
understand? I'll tell you why. It is insensitive and it is
racist The caption "Million Boy March" is very
offensive to me as a black woman. Whatever the
cartoon is intended to portray, it sends an additiona1
message that many people may not understand. The
word boy used in place of the word man has
historically been used to strip black men of their
manhood and humanity, both psychologically and
literally. This is equally offensive as the words nigger.
spade, spook or porch m0nkey, which arc also used to

strip black people of !heir humanity. Whether or not
editors of the Chronic/~ were aware of the potential
offcnsivCness of this editorial cartoon docs not make it
any less offensive. For example, if I refer to a woman
as a bitch, arid I am unaware thal she may be offended,
does that make the woman any less offended? Does lhe
intent of the cartoon negate the rcsu lt? lbe answer is
no. However the commentary is intended. the end
result is the same.
·
It is insensitive, insulting and racist. I am very
disappointed in the Chronicl~ staff and advisers. I am
disappointed that we seem to have come so far in our
efforts to diversify our campus and to develop some
sort of understanding of different cul1urcs and history.
but it seems we have traveled in a circle.
Keesha Gaskins
senior
criminal justice studies

$100 registration fee is an anti-student policy
I believe that given the dire financial-straits qf"most
underpaid and overworked college students, the $100
early registration policy is unfair, unnecessary and
thoughtlessly scheduled. A student's registration date
should depend on their year in school, hence their
elevated need for specific classes, and not how much
money they do not have two weeks before school starts
and three weeks before they receive financial aid.
I called the financial aid department and asked theril

After justifying myself, Ms. Burlison told me the
policy is necessary for them 10 decide which classes lo
kc.cp open~and which 10 close because many students
register for classes that they do not take or pay for, and
Lhis destroys their budget. I told her that SCS is one of
the only universities in the state with such a policy. She
stated that over 800 students cacb year are dropped as
a result of this policy, and that this adds up to a lot of
classes that need to be changed. l asked her if they

be happy to lend me the S100 with a low interest rate
that would be graciously pocketed by their office until

After endless banterin/ with the business office, it
finally emerged~auhq were considering changing

:ii:; :;::~:a::nn':~~r~l:~:t1111:~;;:~d~::r fi°J, ~r: :~:~~~rn:;ra1diidn=~~~;::.

!J:~:;:1~~~~ti~~~ ~~~:!fi;:re~u~~!

it. like they do willi the other $800 or so in fees that I

a::i°~:;c~

~ssr:i:~~o~~mtl}~~a:~th
rationalization of this policy. The)! pawned me off on10
the business office.
I ca11ed the business Qffice and talked to Diane
Burlirnn, business manager. My opening c6nversation
willi her consisted of the following dialogue:
Q: '1'm calling to find out why your department has
a $100 early registration fee."
A: "Who are you and why do you want to know'!"

~ ~:g~es~~o~~e r::~~t it was not one-of
~

f you agree this policy needs to be changed, call or

~~ ~~~~dB:;~n~ti-

r:!y':!u~e~:i::ecs:n~~cc~
student policy.

Jessica Lourley
senior

English
Holly Hassel

Do you rcmembec where you were five years ago this
month? I asked this question to sevcr'1 friends of mine.
Their replies ~ along the lines of ih or just starting ,high
scboo} or for some otmy friends it was just starting college.
When Ibey ulced why, ·1 roplicd with; "five ycan ago I was in Saudi Arabia." ~ow" was the general reaction.
Five years ago I was in a countrY. where the daily
temperature.reached above 110 degrees, preparing for a war
that no one ·knew when it was going to happen, if. at all.
Five years ago this January I was two miles south of Iraq wondering what people back home Were thinking as we
Started bombing Iraq. Five years ago this February I was
wondering if I was ever co~ng home alive as we crossed
the border into Iraq.
1bat. was five years ago.
1his Nov. 10 is Veterans Day, a day to rcmcmt>cr the men
and women who servecl or are currently serving our country.
A day to;Show respect to the men and women who died in a
foreign land &fending that frcedom.'Nov. 10, classes will
be in sessiOD: This Vctenns Day I will not -~ in classes.
I will-not be learning a new word or phrase in Spanish or ·
bow an air traffic control system works: I will b:e
remembering where I was five years, ago. I will remember
the fear and anticipation I was feeling. I will be '
remembering that ·on my birthday five years ago, my
Sf,geant gm,
a birtbday present I ~ never fOIJCI. I
,/{Ii remember him telling me that because of my
exJ)Cri:ence.. I wu being ~bed to a line unit
was
beading
tho bonier andlDOII ljtdy inlO lnq.
I will mncmber.
.. ,
. .
My family and I.will ,.member five years ago: My family
and I bavc that IIIX)IIY. Some families do not. Some-families
this y,ar will be mncmbering on holidays such as Vcterans
day, Thanbgiving and Ciristmas that five ;ycan ago their ·
son or daughleL was sent to a foreign country and did not
,.tum alive. I will remember and-I will pray for them.
I will not attend clasaes on .Vetenns Day out of ~ L
1bat is my
I will remember live years ago. I have
that luxury and so do you. So as you sit at your desk and try

,l,e

¥

up-.

choice:

to paj !"CDtiOO to your profCSSO£'s lecture,.rcmcmber where
you were five years ago. Remember that y~u have that
luxury because of the men and women •who served or arc
serving"in tho AnJ,cd·Foo:cs. Remem~tlwh, C. ~lelke 11

graduate student

junior

E:nglish

aviation

Education and the Market Metaphor
educationaJ product they receive.
Since the metaphor assumes we
buy things for which we have
pressing and identifiable needs,
students mus! expecl their
education to yield recognizable
(and usually materiaJ) benefits
right now.
, These implications have some
Many colleges and uni versities
produce in those classes.
appeal Faculty should make their
have adopted the market
Administralors, fac ulty, and
classrooms
interesting and
metaphor to talk about education. students alike should be aware of
students should look for how
These institutions· compete for
the _difficult job market Iha!
learning C0MCCts to life
students, downsize their faculty, · graduates will face.
experiences.
assess the quality of their
But despite these benefits, the
But left unfettered, the market
product, and caJI students
marb:t metaphor docs not serve
metaphor encourages us to seek
consumers.
well lhe university's educationaJ
Ille quick fix. We play the video
Since metaphors shape our
mission. One reason for this is
or give the high-tech lecture
understandings and guide our
that the market metaphor
wilhout concern for the process
behaviors, we should examine
describes education as a product
of thoughtful interaction lhat
their implications. We believe
and thus turns our attention away
might otherwise characterize our
Lhis consumer metaphor is in
from education as a process.
classrooms.
require a speedy
many ·ways unproductive and that Several implications follow.
orientation to material we can use
we need a different way to llllk
The metaphor encourages
in our jobs tomorrow without
about education.
faculty to view themselves as
The market metaphor serves
purveyors of knowledge who dole concern for the difficult reading
and discussion that might teach
some functions of the university
out information to student
us how tO learn throughout our
well. Every institution mus't be
co~mers. Since the metaphor
lives. In sum, this metaphor
financially solvent, and.the
assumes consumers arc alwiys
presumes lhat college is a slop on
language of the marketplace
right. faculty must dispense their
the way to a job, rather than a
irllonnation·in a way that meets
serves those university officials
place of discussion, research.
.w'hateyer standards of ,._
who must keep Ille books.
growth and learning.
ente~nment students deff!and
A"Second
the market
::e~;f=:ar::~ ~':C:1ty
'The metaphor encourages
, metaphor does not serve well the
state clearly what their classes
students 10 look for the
ul)iversity's educ~onal mission
immediate relevance of the
offer and what students must

'

n

Guest essay

Jeff Ringer
associate professor
Jeff Bineham
professor
Speech Communications Department

we

reason

is lliat the metaphor assumes .
The pressure fo r financiaJly
learning goals should be dictated
sound student-teacher ratios
by the marketplace. If our focus,
(many students/few leachcrs)
fo r example, is to prepare
means more large le.cture cJasses,
students for jobs, we might
• ,· whether or not the subjecl or the
assume that the specific skills
teacher work well in that setting.
demanded by employers should
The mark.el metaphor enti~ us
taSce precedence over the more
to develop programs based on the
general skills of anaJysis and
availability of granl money and
communication we might
the immediate appeal to students,
otherwise stress.
rat'.lter than on the programs'
We should be aware of the
ce_~ ity to the university's
employment needs of
nuss1on.
orginizations and of students, but
We believe it's time for a new
because the market metaphor
metaphor. But metaphors are not
assumes that the criteria for
created ca5ily. They develop over
qualily exist qyt lherc in a
time and must interact -with the
marketplace, it di.sc:ounges
established metaphors we've
universities from setting its own
inherited. We encourage the SCS
goals (which might consider
community 10 consider the
citizenship primary, rather than
usefulness of the market
employment) and deciding how
metaphor and to develop a new
best 10 meet them.
metaphor lliat could guide our
Another cxaniple of how the
talk and thinking about
marlcetplace dictates learning·
education. Discussions could
goals is the
of our energy
occur at lunch, in meetings, in
away from thj: rhi~on of
classrooms, and on the 'pages of
educating studcrlts and}toward the lhe·Chronick.
financial bottom line. Budget
Perhaps through such·
reductions force departments to
discussions we can develop a
expend ti rile ·and ~ deciding
metaphor that will make lhe
how to cope wjth fewer funds.
educational process mo(J:
The need to tum a profit' requires
beneficial to everyone in the
departments to compete for
comi.ng years.
students.
I
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Organization strives f0;r awareness,
less violence toward women
by Emily Praught
One in three women arc sexually
assaulted in their lifetimes. This is a
stalistic Men Against Violence Against
Women is tryi ng to c hange.
MAVAW is a uni versity organization
of men and wome n committed to
solving the problem of violence
tow¥" women: The group fo nncd in
spring 1994 and has become active thi s
~- ~ .-

fa ll.

.

Membe rs of MAVAW share two
goa ls. One goal is to increase the
awareness and visibility of the issue o f
violence against women. The second
goal o f MAVAW is to provi de a
support group for men who want to
become acti ve in fem inist issues.
'There needs to be a support group
for men, a place where men can come
together and solve the problem." said
Brad Robe rts, a senior speech
communications maj or.
Men arc 1hc problem in violence

" We are the ones with the t1sts,
we ~eed to be the ones who solve
the problem.
"
-

Brad Roberts
MAVAW founder

agai nsl women, said Roberts, who was
a fou nde r of MAVAW. "We arc the
ones with the fi sls, we ne'ed 10 be the
o nes who solve the problem," he said.
.. ll 's importanl for women 10 know
that we're talcing responsibilily for the
vio lence," said Jerry L6pcz, a senio r
and MAVAW member.
The organiza1io n is about posi1ive
women and men worki ng 1ogethcr 10
crea1e c hange without male bashing,
according to Jenni fer Waltman, a
graduate assistant in the Women's
Cen1cr and member of MAVAW... Our

organization is important because 95
pe rcent o r perpetr:i1ors or violence
against women are men," she said.
Members of MAVAW arc m:iki ng
plans fo r a guest speaker and a
receptio n in Janu:iry. The group will be
handing ou1 info nna1ion before the
Kid Jo nny Lang Concert Mo nday
night.
MAVAW is open to women and
men. Meetings arc 3.1 2 p.m. Tuesdays
in the Mississippi Room in A1wood
Memori:il Cente r.
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·Thc family is v,sy well-lil:cd," Beatty
said, adding that many Alnwick residents
remember the death or the 10th Dulce
seven ycat1 ago.
The Londoo Tunu clwlcieril.Cd · the
11th Duke · ~ a figure of curioui

contradictions.

·,
''A large, sw<d'naturcd man, with the '
looks of an overgrown cherub, hi'
altcmalcly CX>Ul1Cd and shied away from

publicity," said the 71-, Nov. 2 obituuy.
The Dulce was known for his clo,c ti~
\ o Hollywood, including rclationpups witli
actress Barbara' Carrera ud Valerie

Campbell, the mother of supermodel.
Naomi Campbell.
Both Fischer and Bcany 'said they were
Certain the British"Studiis program •would
continue unintc:nuptcd.
,
'-"There is every iodication ~ .we will
indeed be welcomed and wumcd," Fischer
said.
Representatives of the Nonbumbertand
&tate could not be reached for commcoL
Beatty said 1he Estate office is busy with
the legal issues surrounding the Duke's·
death.
Ralph Pcr,;y, 39, the . new Duk~ or
Northumberland, bas chosen to stay in biJ
CQUDtzy home-in NorthUmbcrland. with bis
family, and not 11lOVC into Alnwick ~c.
according ro the Loodoo Tun.ts. •

You Are Not Alone
Call

ORIGINAL(_J

.

Duke:,romPage1--1-

First Call
For Help
252-3474
1-800.828-5709
When you are not sure
where to turn...

WORK EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

COLD SPRING GRANITE COMPANY
Has an opportunity to Help Finance Your
Education by working
part-time in a-variety of jobs.
• Starting pay is $6.50/Hour
• Raise Potential Every 3-4 / Work 4-5
Hours a Day ( 20 Hour/ tfeek Minimum)
• Shifts start at 3p.m.-5p.ml. (you decide)
• C~nce for full-time during the
summer of 1996
• Longevitl(_ incentives
• Full-time positions also available
For More Information Call 685-4668
. Submit Application to:
COID SPRING GRANITE COMPANY
. 202 South Third Street
,.- 1 Cold Spring, ~ 56320
1

Vj

EOE ·

COID SPRING CO~ANY IS A STRONG, WELL ESTABLISHED, 97 YEAR OID
.
COMPANY WITII A BRIGHT FlITURE.

COME,JOIN OUR TEAM!
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Generic medications alleviate check-out pain
b;, Jill V. Wiseman
)

Kevin sits at home beneath several
layers or blankets. He has a fever, body
aches, congestion and cannot sleep. He
suffers from a typical cold.
Tired of fcciing miserable, he decides
10 bundle up and go out to the drug store

I

to
buy
some
over-the-counter
medication to reduce his agony. He
buys an assortment of brand-name pain

:~ieh~:rs;u~:i:.rk~~f~

gasps at the total and
fcaves the s tore without a

penny to sParc.
Kevin docs not know
th~t .bu.ying generic drugs
m1mm1zcs expenses as

"

•

:.

well as provides him the same
effectiveness as the more expensive
brands.
Discount stores offer a wide selection

of generic and store label drugs at
considerably lower prices. A price
analysis of typically used ovcr-thecountcr medications was conducted and
the results were as follows.
The analysis showed there were

significant differences in the prices of
generic and brand-name drugs. Randy
Nicoski, a rCgistered pharmacist at the
St. C loud Hospi!J,l. •endorses the use of
generic drugs.•
"Brand names and generics have to
meet the same rigid quality assurance
standards before they arc put o nto the
s to re shelves. People need to as k
questions if they arc unsure about the
equivalency of two particular products,
howeve r," he sa id . "Some drugs,
especially the pain relievers, work best
for different types of pai n. Ibuprofen
(generic Advil) is generally best for
aches whereas acetaminophen (generic
Tylenol] is best for reducing feve r and
has o nly a s mall effect on pain
reduction ."
~
Aside from reducing the aches and
fever associated with his cold, Kevin ·-.
still needs to get rid of his congestion
and also needs to sleep. Nicos ki
recommends
the
u se
of
diphenhydramine (chemical name for
Benadryl] as an inexpensive sleep aid
for a short-term basis.
"Drowsi ness is the primary side
effect of diphcnhydramine, and this side

l)ilenol Extra Strength Caplets
250 ct. $ 11 .99
Non-Aspirin Extra Strength Caplets 500 ct. $9.14
Advil (Ibuprofen) Tablets 165 ct. $8.69
200 ct. $5.19

Thrgel Ibuprofen Caplets

Vicks NyQuil 6 oz. $3.34
Tatgc1 Night lime 6 oz. $2.33

Benadryl 24 ct $3.12
Target Diphedryl 24 CL $2.19

Sowce: TarJd Stores, Easi S1. Ooud

Initial seconds leave lasting
impression in job interviews
by Mathew P. Kilian
As college s tudents &cross the nation look
forw~d to taking that last finaJ exam before
graduation, there looms the thought of the difficu lt
j ob hunt - and the interview.
SCS staff and a community profcssi0nat offered
some advice on this- potCntially stressful situation.
According lo Dr. Bruce Hyde,
assistant professor o~ speech
communication, the two most
important
aspects
of
inlerviewi ng arc preparation
and authenticity.
"You ha\le to take some
time out and pcrfonn a sclfinventory. What arc your
strengths and weaknesses?
What
have
you
accomplished? What sets you
apart
from
other
interviewees?"
he
said.
"There arc no right or wrong
answers. Practice to keep your responses concise
because you-may only -ha\le 30 minutes to sell
yourself."
Hyde also said it is important 10 cite specific
situations to support your answers. "If you say one
of your qualities is leadership or organizational
skills, make sure to provide the interviewer with a
specific situation io illustrate this strength," he
I said. 'That way, you' ll be remembered long after
...,., the interview is fini shed."
What you wear is also important. According 'to
the book, " lnlerviewing," by William Cash and
Charles Stewart, men should wear a dark, wcllfi1tin g suit and a contrasting tic. Women arc
advised to wear a conservati\lc j acket and skirt that
projects a professional appearancy"Exccssive
jewelry and make-up arc nQl recommended.
The book also mentions color may have varying
t

v

effects on the interviewer. "Black projects power
and sophistication; gray projects secuJ· y; blue
projects fuumony; red projects energy and ouscs
atte ntion; brown projects friendlin_ s and
approachabi lity; and yellow projects intelligence
and optimism," the book explained .
Mike Hayman, SCS director of residential life,
sai d he prefers to look at rCsumCs from
interviewees that arc simple
but interesting.
"I don't think someone is
stepping O\ler the boundary
by adding a simple graphic or
type style to thejr l"CSumC," he
said. "Interviewers look at
SC\leral rt:sumCS in a day. Find
a way to sci yours a·pan from
the rest without going
O\lcrboard."
Hayman also s uggested
Jea\ling grade-point a\lerages
off the resume!:.
"Interviewers will have
different opinions, bu! I am more interested in
acti"ities and rele\13nt work experience," he said.
" If the candidate meets the requirements for
college graduation, that's all I need 10 know."
Interviewees should seem very comfortable and
willing to take on the chal lenging questions, said
Carol Norby, director of human resources for
Avecor Cardiovascular, a designer and
manulacturcr of medical products.
"I enjoy aski ng questions like: 'Why should I
hire you?'" she said. "If interviewees stumble oVcr
these qllcstions, ·1 can tell they ha\len't prepared
enough."
Norby said she urges interviewees to make a
gooc(. quick first iinpression. "I heard that most
interviewers make decisions on whether tp hire
within the fi rst 10 sccollds of the interview," she
said. "Ii takes me no longer than fi\lC sCc~nds."

ATTENTION:

HELP

WANTED

you need to stay alert." A generic fonn
of this drug is available at a lower cost
than the Sudafed brand.
If Kevin had known about the generic
d.Qigs, his trip to the s tore for cold
medicines could ha\le saved him $5.67 .
Maybe next time he will remember to
buy generics so he will have some
money left over for chicken noodle
soup.

the main ingredient in sleep aids such as
Somincx, but Benadryl costs a whole
lot less."
As far as taking NyQuil at bedtime,
Nicoski says it docs the trick, but also
contains alcohol and should not be
taken with Benadryl.
"One or. the other will suffice,"
Nicoski-~aid }"Duringthe day, howe\ler,
taking ~
-"drowsy decongestant like

Speak English? Get a job
by~Grlfflth '
Staf! writer
South Korea is looking for native English speakers with bachelor
of ans degrees or better ro leach English 10 chil<!= and ldullS.
Laurie Noo:h. who l<achc.s EnsJish as a second langm&e at lhc

National Fisheries University in Pusan, South Korea, is recruiting
teachers in her spare time.
··1 ha,:c many aood_ fri<nds who nm public schools and !hey ...
always looking for teachers... Notch said.
Benefits of havini a job tcacbing English overseas arc an ~ level job with good pay, free housing and CJtperience with a foreign
i:ullurc, Notch said, Beginning salaric, swt 11 $1,288 a .-h, bul
in some cascs reach sl ,67S a monlh including free housing. Noc all
Koreans offer free housing, howe\/Ct. In most cases. tcacbcrs arc
guarlntccd their own room although some Offer JgJsmg with
Korean families.
-;;;
Academics asking foe-1>cn are happy ,iilh any deg=. Noccb
said. Howc\/Cf, a teaching degree. spccializatioo in Tcachca of
EnsJish foe Spealcen of Ollw;r 1-uages. Tcacbcrs of Engli,h as a
Foreign Languqe or • master of uu degree arc ~
ny
p,dcmd.
. .
.
'l. .
Most jobs invo.lvc woning foe privarc ~ where llildcols
range from age 10 ro adulf~ lhc focus is on youngcbildr"!',
Notch Slid. Days are fiw, IO six boon long wi"' ovatime pay and
lhc option of l<acllina pri- lcaoos on !he aide, she said
P>nincu are for renewable .one-year stinls. Airfare 10 Kon,a is
not prov;dcd _but will bo n:imbuned an.r a one-year commi1mcnt.
Thacbcn who lnat ,lhe ·will 1101 be "eolitlocl 10 IIIJ'
1C't'Cf&n0C pay or reimbunemcot of airfare.
• NOlcli aid applicantl i!"Od lO be ....ii,·10 doaI with ad>eniiy.
"Womng.wilh Koream ia aumque~• liN:·aicl. "You
need IO be llextblc and roll with lhe pm,cla. Koieim CID be
~ and changcablo. They ~y noc alwaysddM,: what ia

pro

.

"I"¥

.

. Otbcr · factors wbicti may
_sploymcnl include ~lhe
applicams age. Nocch aid Kiiiw, diJecloiJI,prefa- lea
than 3S-ycus-old bccau,c Ibey ~•ve older imtruclOrl may bc
unpopular with children.
·
• .
SIUdcn!s int=stcd in tcacbini"in Kon,a should contact NOlcli by
fax, mail. or-c-mai l at !he Nllliooal Fishcriq Univcrsily of Pusan• .
599•1 Dacycon-dong, NAm-tu,· Pusan. 608-737 Soolh· Korea;
' lauri~@sun630cc.nfup.ac.kr.; Fax: 82•Sl-625-994i
•
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W·EAR CM'OPP·ERS AND ·EAR MUFFS
Thai It,
You'll Like It!
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28 Fifth Ave. So.
St. Cloud , Minn . 5630 1
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Travel

Hours:
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.·, Men's basketball team
rolls to 121-41 victory
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

The 1995-96 Husky men's baskclball
sq uad was unveiled Friday, in a
lopsided 121-41 victory over LaSalle
Univcrsily of Mexico City.
"This was obviously a complete
mismatch," SCS head coach Butch
Raymond said. 'They played hard, but
for us, we could do anything we wanted
to."

The Huskies led 52-20 at halftime,
behind senior guard Jerome Jones's 11
JX)ints.

Junior forward Bret Yonke added 10
first-half points.
The Huskies broke the JOO-point

barrier with 6:47 remaining, and closed
out the 80-point rout wi th a steal by

so~~::cre~~~t~~m~~~ i;laying

cautious ly and played better in the
second half," Raymond said. "We don't
ike beating a team that badly, but we
ouldn'I' be gaining anything. In the

Husky
sophomore
Se&n
Whitlock d i ves for the ball
against LaSalle University's
Juan
Carlos ·- Tost ado
We.dnesday In Halenbeck Hall.
The Huskies easily won the
exhibition game, 121-41 .

'

regular season we wouldn't have done ,
that, but we wanted to see how our
systems did ."
LaSalle has also played other North
Ccnlra l Conference schools with
similar results.
The University of Nebraska Omaha alsp won by 80 points and the
University of South Dako1a tallied a
97-point exhibition win .
Sophomore center Jon Hinzman
provided _the dcuble-double for the
Huskies, scori ng 15 points and pulling
down 10 rebounds.
Jones ended up with 17 points on
seven-of-eight shooting.
"JCromc has been s hooting very wc11
in practice and ii carried over into
tonight," Raymond said.
This was the first game as a Husky
for junior transfer Tony Morrow and
freshman guard Jon Bryant.
Morrow ended up with six poin1s and
four assists whi le Bryant talli ed 10
points, five assis1s and three steals.
"Joft played a great game, you can't
tell he's a fre shman," Yonke said.
"Tony also had a-great game fo r us his
first time out there."
Guards Morrow and Bryant will split
time with Jones and sophomore Scan
Whitlock, Raymond said.

See Hoops/Page 11

Husky hockey llopes for ~weep of Sioux SGS freshmen
North Dakota team talented across the ice

by Kerry Collins
Sports ,edil6r
Get back on track, end the
five-gam_b losing streak and
come out with a sweep.
The Husky ·hockey squad
hopes to accomplish all three
this weekend against the
University of North Dakota in

Grand Foru, N.D.
''We've got 10 start doing the
little things we haven't been
doing," junior forward Dave
Paradise said. "We have 10 start
winning and a sweep is possible
ir we put in three solid periods a

night"
1bc Huskies were swept by
-""rival UnivCrsity of Minnesota
last weekend, but the team is
confident they can come away
with four points in the standings
this weekend.
"We definitely can win both
games," sophomore goaltender
Brian Leitza said. "Everyone
realizes that the •u· was just
better than us last weekend and
we're not thinking UNO is
better than us. Everyone is as
confident as can be."
UNO will have . a more
experienced squad on )hE" ice
than SCS, the Huskies are led in
scoring by three first-year

players in freshmen Matt
Cullen· aod Mark Panish and
sophomore Sacha Molin.
"We've got a lot of freshmen
in our lineup and (UND) has
more experience than us," head
coach Craig Dahl said. ''We've
just got to play bener on our
defensive end."
The Sioux arc anchored by
junior
goaltender
Toby
Kvalevog in net
Kvalevog is currently fifth in
the Western Collegiate Hockey
Association W:ith a 284 goals
agairist average, and is coming
off a 47 save weekend against
the University of Minnesota Duluth.
Dahl said Kvalcvog has been
shaky this season, and the
Huskies have 10 take advantage
of that.
"We're enlcring a situation
where their goaltending .is hot
and cold," Dahl said. "We have
to fire a lot of shOIS al him and
get a lot of rebounds."
' To defeat UJID, the ~uskics
will have to get morcopportuniti~s
on
offen se,
Paradise said, and that will
come witJIa more aggressive
nature.
"We'll have to get more
offensive chances," Paradise

said. "We have to drive 10 the
net more and take ii under our
belt."
UND also has a strong
defensive corps, who also puts
points on the board.
Led by senior Hobey Baker
Award
candidate
Nick
Naumcnlro and sophomore
Mitch Vig, the Sioux contain a
potent offense
in
their
blucl.incrs that 1the Huskies must
contain.
''Naumcnko is more of an
offensive defenscman and he
causes problems," Leitz.a said.
"Vig is also a key part of their
team, and we have lo shut them
down."
The Gopher series showed ·
the Huskies that they can play
along with good teams, Dahl
said, but playing an all-around
great series consistently will be
the key to victory.
"Against Minnesota we
showed nashcs of great
hockey," Dahl said. ''The key to
this series is playing· better in
the defensive zone, rebounding
shots and maintaining a
consistent work ethic."
Paradise said he thinks SCS
has yet to put together a
complete game,
if the team
can do that· this weekend, ·the

and

results could mean victories.
''We have yet 10 play three
straight periods," Paradise said.
"We are going to have to play
60 good minutes 10 win."
The losing skid should not
tast, Dahl said, because good
and bad fortune tend to go in
circles in the WCHA.
"Everything goes in cycles in
this conference," Dahl said.
''We started out really well and
now we're not playing so hot"
What the series comes down
to is that the Huskies need
points in the standings. and a
sweep right now would not only
deliver points, but confidence·.
"A sweep right now would be
really big, especially on tbc
road, especially in Nonh
Dakota," Paradise said. "II
Would definitely bring our
confidence up. ·we have to
buckle down and start getting
some wins."
·
Not only do the Huskies haVe
sweep on their mind, but Leitz.a
says ~at a sweep is a mattc(o~
necessity.
,
''We definitely can do it,"
Leitza said. ''The team looks
good this week and we arc sick
of losing. I think we' ll go up
and sweep and that's what
we've got 10 do."

puckstets still ·
-learning ,r:opes
by teeny Colllna ,
. Sports _edttor .· · ,

Like • cbellµ-st, head j Husky
. boptey_ c:oael,1 Craig Dahl, . ~ : to
combine the ript . amounts of
patie_
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SCS football plays for pride against UNO Hockey: Young
Squad should be remembered for accomplishments
by_ Kerry Collins
S ports e d itor
Slim and None.
Husky foo tball playoff chances have
come down to those two characters, and
Slim is starting to put on his coal.
The SCS football squad is looking at
:hi s weekend 's contest against the
University of North Dakota as a matter
of pride and a chance to play the spoiler.
'They have everything to lose," senior
safety Joe Gu.reno said. "We just want to
go out there and prove that we arc better
than our record indicates."
The Hu.skies arc a1so _playing for an
overall record of 7-3, something else to
be proud of.
"If the guys win, we'll be 7-3 and
at's a great record," head coach Noel
anin said. 'Tois team we're playing is
number one in the conference and we
need to end the season on a good note."
Despite YlC slim playoff chances, the
Husky confidence is , as high as ever,
Gu.reno said, and the team is more than
capable of sneaking away with a win.
Last season, the Huskies handed the
Siou_x. their first loss of the season on the
finaJ play of the game, 18-17.
"We have confidence knowing that we
can win up there," Gunma said . .. We're
aJI p'rctty charged and all we want to do
is win."
The Fighting Sioux arc currently atop
the North Central Confcrcncc with a 7-1
record, and need a victory to win the
conference outright
' '"Ibis is obviously one of our bigger
games and we're going to play for some
pride," GUrcno said. ":We' re . not
concentrating on their record. lbey arc
alw~ys a tough team and that's the way
we look at them."

" This university can be proud of its
football team ~or its accomplishments. "

from Page 9 - - - - - - -

- Noel Martin
SCS head football coach

Thrce newcomers lead thC
scoring, and Dahl ··said th&t
uneXpcctcd something is . to almOSt
be expected.
_, ;
'·

-----------------------Before the Sioux w.ere shutout by the
UNO is led on offense by quarterback
Kevin KJanchcr, who is tops among University of South Dakota, 35-0, earlier
NCC quartctS'acks with. a 141.8 rating. this season, McElroy had caught
The Sioux aJso have a ,..sQ!id- ~ nning touchdown passes in IO straight games.
"McElroy is obviously talented ,"
attack backed by Phillip Moore and .Tony
DclDotto.
Martin said. "We' ve got to try and cover
Both Moore and DclDotto rushed for aJI of their offense. They aren' t in first
more than 120 yards last weekend in and don't have only one loss for
their 21 -7 victory over North Dakota nothing."
State University.
Manin realizes that this contest could
"We will have to control the line of be for the NCC crown, if not for last
scrimmage ·and stop the run," Martin week 's 24-14 loss at the hands of
said. " We have to put pressure on both Augustana College.
Klanchcr a.pd their running backs."
"We could be right up there," Martin
Holding Sole possession of first place said. "Both teams could be playing for
in the NCC with only one loss shows the confcrencc championship if things
that the Sioux defense is no slouch. UNO would have gone our way at Augustana."
is ranked second in total defense in the
The Huskies were picked in the NCC
NCC. allowing 295.1 yards per g,iine.
prcseason poll to finish seventh, and they
The Husky defense has aJso been can do no worse than fifth. Gureno said
successful, and Martin secs many that to finish above the projection is nice,
similarities between the two squad.$.
but the squad had other goals in mind.
"'Their defense has been a big key to a
"'There is some disappointment
lot of their victories and we're similar to because this team knows it's better than
them in a lot of ways," Martin said. fifth," Gurcno said
"'They arc solid up front and have good
Martin said he is a1so happy with what
linebackers and that's where it all starts." his players have done ·this season, and
Klancher's prime target is receiver lhat SCS can be equally Jn<>ud. •
Jeff McElroy, who is leading NCC
"1bese guys have ~he some great
receivers with 714 receiving yards and things this yeu;''--Manin said. 'They
seven touchdowns.
· went all the wayl Q..!Pdi'in the nation and
McElroy is aJso a Harlan
Award people rccognii.e that This university
candidte (given to the top player in 'caQ be proud of the foo1ball team for its
division Il);
a~ mplishments."

Hill

Vqlleyba/1 (o close out regular season at home
1

_

Seniors try to fulfill goat/in final season )

by Rob LaPlante

the Huskies handled USO
easily in the team 's previous
match.
· ·'
,
''We still have to play hard,
because if we lose to them it
-i.will bun," senior co-captain
."Swen Minnema said.
The end of this season will
mean · a finish to VollcybaJI
careers at SCS for seniors
Hartung. Minnema , and Huskies. She is second on
the career charts at SCS in
Mary Hyland.
"Our
seniors
have block assists with' 369, and
provided a lot of leadership solo blocks with 80. She is
for the younger players," the career leader in servicc
Glowatzkc said. "They're aces with 231, fifth in kills
three of the hardest working with . J,082 and third in digs
players to ever come into the With 805.
In Minncma's sophomore
program. and they are truly
season, the team went to the
the heart of our team ."
.Hyland has one goal oll)er rcgiona1s. Her junior year,
than winlling going into her the team had their up's and
fin al regular season games at down's. 'This year our team
is doing well on and off the
scs.
" I ,want to end the regular court," she said.
Minnema had good words
season by playing the best
matches I've ever played," for . her coach; "Dianne has
always supponcd · me and
she said.
two~ ."
Minnema has had a very believed in me as a player,"
I Like the rest.of the league. successful four years for the Minnema said. "She's

Two critical regular season
matches remain for the
Husky volleyball team.
The Huslcics wilJ host
Morningside College and the
University of South Dakota
this week.end at HaJcnbeck
Hall.
.
'1ne
matches
this
weekend are critical for the
seedings in the tournament,"
head
coach
Dianne
Glowatzke said.
1be regional pairings will
be announced on Sunday.
The Huskies ' previous
·match with Morningside saw
SCS defeat them in five
hard-fought games S~pt,. 19.
"Morningside will be an
imponant match because
they're fighting for a spot in
the regionals," senior cocaptain Krista Hartung said.
"It's imponant fof us because
we .'8f11 to stay the number-

players provid~
pleasant surprise

-

" (The seniors) are truly the
heart of our team. "
- Dianne Glowatzke
SCS head volleyball coach
understanding, and listens to
the players, and she pushed
me to be the best athe lele I

can~."
lf the Huskies can defeat
both Morningside and USO,
they will have fini shed the
season by winning 14 oftheir
last 16 matches, which
should give them momentum
heading into regionaJ~.
"I' m happy to look back
on the past, but I'm sure sad
for the end to come,"
Hartung said.
The
Hu ski Cs
host
Momingsicle·at 7 p.m. Friday
and USO Saturday. Both
game s will be played in
Halcnbeck Hall.

· 11te good thin&- about a young
team· is that you
you can do.• Dahl

nevez know' ;,bat

Aid. "Bpi.iii.a is' .
SOIDCtmog I have·to remembec.~
: The Htllldei have IO&t:.fi~ In a
row.,and tltroo of them
qn the
~ '!(i,th ID _offense
.Jbos<,road,-

vme
'

withlact ofeipori
' "'loo tnany youn
know wm,t they can ,
Dlh1 said. •11•1 a new
them in a lot of new
, The winning eoltld
ocxi'streldl for the
ha~ eisf>t of tbeir-1
the road. .
:
.~ t could lake liale

:a

can getforward
IOIIIO ·)unior
Orie
. ~nning OD the
evaybody-tbat much
' One lhlnJ lhil

frealmaD bd' lo, do,•
more meataUy IOllD!I,
"1"19 -,famlei

lend to

Nadoml Bocby
"YI• ba"l' to

and

...r

• 1q
fire.

-· Dlhlbe>a!;s<>hee!!hawYwilhlbe

way bis youns,;,,p
·in a big series situation.
"Sacha ba.d a 'WO •
sen
against
(the _~university
·of~
Minnesota), and .:the oiher orguys
stepped up too," Dahl said.
· ' Freshman forward , Jasoii Gou.let
has also payed dividends. for the
HuskieS, moving up to'' the -third
forward linC to replace injured
sophomore Mike MariSlUen•
Goulet put SCS
1-0 IOp\llSI
the Gophers Sunday at Maiiucci
Arena.
,..
"Goulet played extremely well iii
that series,"' Dahl said. "(MariJlucn)
is out from orthroscopic knee
SUigery. and Jason jusi stepped right
up there. Thal has to be hup' for. bii
'confidence." .
1
Th~ team has to patimtly make its .
' way through the losing S1Joak, and
Dahl thinks the team·will be a lieuer
!quad for .il
·
'
/ ..We've got to work through this
. thi~g, Dahl ,afd. '°Knowing that we
· got tbrougli this will belp mw tis a
better' S(luad at the end of.the~
·and we-will be."
.Dahl ~d that the, ke~ io bonitig
this squad into a CObesiv~ group. wiO ·
be patience on · the part of. the
c~aching staff as well as' some
careful control.
J
"We have t~
~ot yell
at them, they ~ still learnqlg;" Dahl
said. " lt'sj~st~e ba\jng a neg~tive ·.
professor.. If be keeps ·yelling, and
screaming at you\ you don't evCn
: want to go to cl4Ss." ·

aliea<!

n

be' pitifurtlnd
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Hoops:

Huskies plan to get help from solid guard corps

fromPage9
) This game was a good s1art for us,"
Raymond said. " h wi ll be common for us to
play all four guards ofl en in a game."
Yonke sa id the new players did not play
like fir.a- year Huskies, and that should help
out in the long run.
"With our new guys, it's tough to tell that
they are new," Yonke said. '1ncy are
playing with a lot of confidence and we're
playing like a compet.ive team."
Yonke returned to the lineup after sitting'
out last season with an injury, and led the
Huskies in scoring against LaSalle with 23
points. Raymond said he is happy with lhe
way his junior handled the year off.
"Th.e year off has made him stronger,"
Raymond said. "He's bigger and it's all
muscle. That will make him a better
player."
AJthough the game was not against a
tough opponent. Yonke said that it was st.ill
nice for them to play.
" It (cit really good and it's nice to get
back out and play," Yonke said. '"They
aren't the best team, but it was good for us
to get out in a game situation."
Raymond said he was happy with what
he saw in the assist dcpanment In a contest
where the Huskies wcrc ,dominating, the
coach liked the passing game.
'This was a game where we could play
one-on-one and get whatever we wanted
and the team was extremely unselfish."
Raymond said. ''If we do that here, we will
oertainJy do it in a regular game."
The next game for SCS is an exhibit.ion
game at 2 p.ni. toii->rrow in Halenbe.ck Hall
against the St. Cloud Amateur Athletic
Uni9fl which will be made Up of fonner
Huskies, some of which are will be Harlem
Globctto<ter Regg;e Perkins, 1994-95 NCC
player of the year Joel McDonald an·d NCC
all.time assist leader Dan Ward. The first
regular season game (or the Huskies will be
Nov. 17 against Mayville State University.

1I
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Classic 500 Apartments )
Single Rooms Aval/able
In 4 Bedroom Apartments

Product
Demonstration

• Off StreE!t .
Parking
• CQntrolled

It's that time of the year
where everyone goes
shopping and the stores
need cdditJonal person_n el
tor product demonstration.

• Laundry
- -• Air Conditioning·

.Access -

• Dlst'!washer

,

• Microwave
~, Heat/W~r paid
-~ Mini-Blinds
,

Pro Staff Is looklng for
people who enjoy working
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outgoing!
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Pro Staff has a variety of
openings where the hours
are n~xJbfe, the pay Is
good and the Job b funl
Eam extra money for the •
holldaysl

Halttut Clubs

~
~

ca,1 Debbie at Pro Suff to
find out more about these
excftlng opportunities, plus

Nail tips $1350
Fills
$950
Mani~ $450

other Job openings and

start your part time Job
Just In time for the
hOlldaysl
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• ~APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS
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I

hfnk about H, r,ext yoar ,you can Qve In an
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Young ·blues guitarist to rock campus
by Lloyd Dalton
_$taff writer

I

I

I'
I

s all the hype for real ?
Could a young boy from
Fargo, N.D., be the next
Stevie RaY Vaughn? SCS
students · will
have
an
opportunity to find out soon.
Kid Jonny Lang ancJ the Big
-. Bang, one of the hottest musical
acts in the area, will be pumpin'
out the blues at 9:30 p.m. Nov.
13, in Stewart Hall Audi1orium.
~ Much
of
the
hype
surroundi'ng Lang has to do
with the fact that he is only 14years-old. Though not yet o ld
enough to drive, Lang is
regarded as a talent with huge
potential.
According to "Spectrum"
magazine,
despite
be ing
surrounded by some rather
talented
musicians,
Lang
manages - to steal the , show
through powerful guitar licks
and an electrifying stage
personality.
According to a review in the
·Minneapolis Star Tribune , the
first album by Kid Jonny Lang
and the ·Big Band, titled
"Smokin" sounds like the effort
of a veteran guitarist, rather
than a 14-year-old. ~yrics on
songs about love make Lang
I sound like he has been around
the ~lock a few times.
The style of music played by
Lang and the Big Bang is pure

blues. Fans of blues artists such
as Robert Johnson, Stevie Ray
Vaughn,,S.B . King ·and Buddy
Guy are sure to apprec~e 1.he
aggressive guitar work and
soulrul lyrics perfonned by the
band.
Lang's perfonnancc at SCS is
made possible by KVSC-FM
and the University Prog ram
Board Concert Committee. The
perfomiance will be part of a
special "Monday Night Live"
program.
Acco'rding to Jon Gaalswyk,
a member of the UPB Concert
Committee, the auditorium
should be packed come
Monday night.
(
'"We're expecting a good
turnout," Gaalswyk said. ''The
kid should put on a great show.
We've heard nothing but great
reviews about him."
Gaalswyk feels that this
concert should be greatly
appreciated by students.
"The best thing about this
concert is that it 's free for
students," Gaalswyk said. "And
this isn't the last concert by any
means. UPB is planning to
bring several more concert
events to SCS."
Tickets 'are · free with a
validated SCS ID, and are
availab_le in the UPB oJJjce in
118 Atwood Memorial /Center.
Tickets f or non-students are $5.

r

Beyond the urban lights: Starry, starry night
by Ryan Voz
Managing editor

The public first looked at what
the sky would look like for that
particu lar ni ~
in
the
lear
brisk
nights planetarium and then they got
brought
horizon the opportunity to see it
watchers to campus through
the
telescopes.
this week.
Viewers on Tuesday night got
T he public gathered on to see the full nioon . t
campus to look beyond the
"I like to pick out d'lime in
urban lights.
The SCS the month when the rJoon is
Astronomy Department held around," Nook said . ..A lo~ of
programs and sky vieWi ngs to people know of the moon, but
let the _public sec the nigh1 sky seldom see it up close."
around them.
. __ The event in volved the
The shows were presented presentation of knowledge to
in the planetarium, which is the community. " We just
located in the lower level of wanted to give the publi c a
.the Math and Science building . good inlrOduction to what's up
Mark Nook, associate in the sky and stiOw them some
professor
of
physics: major constellations." Nook
astronomy and engineering · said . ''The planetarium shows
science
and
planetarium are an inlrOduction tO point out
director, ·coordinated the e vent. ( tpe ~ for the night and of the
Nook has been the director of partic~~r month."
the planetarium here a t SCS
The responses from the
for
the
past
five
and
a
half
viewers
were
positive.
_
Julia Peter9on/Statf phOtograplier
BIii Shultz, junior el~trlcal engineering majo , g•ed at the stars through a reflecting years.
The moon, Saturn, galaxies
telescope Tuesday night ou)sld• the Engineering and Comp~ng Center.
and star clusters were shown.
-See Stargazing/Page 14
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Students cue up for bi liards tourney

Stargazing:

By Lloyd Dalton

from Page 13 - .- - -

Staff writer

"I lhough1 it was great
and really educating. also a
great place to bring the
kids," St. Cloud resident
Keith Peterson said.
SCS senior Jeff Merricks
narrated the plane1arium
show. Along wilh pointing
out the stars, Merricks also
lold cu llura1 stories about
the
constellations.
Merricks ' is an earth
science education major ·
and has been putting on
shows for the public the
past three years.
"I like to point out the
basic constella1ions, and I
just enjoy running the
shows," Merricks said.
The turnout was as
cxpccied. According to
Nook, the number of
people attending the event
varies depending on the
temperature and if lhere is
a clear sky that particular
evening.
Irl the past, the viewing
sessions were in th•e
observatory on lhc roof of ·
the Math and Science
building, but they were
moved this fall because
groups were to large for the
limited space.
The
astronomy
department puts on about
80 public shows at SCS.
The planetarium has had
been accessible to the .
public since it opened in
spring 1973 .
Nook said he was
impressed
with
the
publicity he has received
this week about the open
planetarium.
·
"A think a lot of it has to
do with SCS president
Bruce Grube." Nook said.
"He's putting an emph~is
on public relations. and
he's trying to increase
exposure."
Groups of 20 or more
can set up times to visit the
planCta.rium by contacting
the astronomy department.

R

ack 'em up! SCS
s1udents had the qlance
to demonstrate their
pool-playing skills Wednesday
in Atwood Memorial C.enter.
Twenty-six people showed up
to partake of the competition
and fun at the Billiards Tourney.
an everlt that has been a part of
: ; ::;;1r!~~tion Cente~
According to Chris :Towall,
the recreation center sut)Crvisor,

this year's turnout was the
largest ever.
"We try to hold a few
tournaments every quarter,"
Towalt said. "We try to do a lot
in the fall,_to catch the attention

Chris Fowle,/Staff photographer

Roy Hew, sophomore, lines up a shot at the BIiiiards Tourney ·wec1nesdaY night In the
Atwood Recreation Center.
;te:;i~:r::tsi.n
a students showed up as wel l. The pWJ)Ose of the tourney was to sponsor competitions in pool,
detennine which students to darts, table soccer and hockey."
The tO\lrney began with a ~eri :e;~:r: 1~~:~aiw:!~ send to the Association of
The money from lhe entry
short meeting for an overview of of most students.
College Unions International fees area used to offse1 lh~ cost
the rules. The tournament was
double elimination, and the
_':e•re~ot really con;m~ regional pool competition. held of the prizes. The prizes were
this year at the University of gift certificates for local
wat m ng money ere ,
8 ball
game w~ ·
·
.,
,..,... Towalt said. 'The purpose of Minnesota in lhe Twin Cities.
businesses, including Dayton's,
A:s nught be ell:pected, many ' this tourney is to have fun and
'The ACUI is an international Scheels' Sports and Target. The
organization prize amounts were $30 for first
ofa::d~~laltca:: attract students to the rcc~tion multi-college
center."
concerned
with
campus place, $20 for second, and $10
toumamenl Many non-league
According to Towalt, another recreation," Towalt said. ''Th"'»' for third.

::~~5:~.

::be:

Film Review

Nor:.~~~! is ~8~~~~~~=P~i :~h~c:~y r~~r th=pe~~!~.~~!~.'
M
0

tri~ to make the
sw11eh from in front
of the camera 10 behind it.
Clint Eastwood has been
successful dircctii:ig, and as
mentioned here last week,
Danny DeVito is doi~g just
fine prodacing. Jodie Fost~iis
lhe latest actor to get in the
trend. and She's one of the
only actresses to do so.
Foster:s debut film as director
was last year's "Nell ," which
she also starred in. She is
solely behind the camera this
time with "Home fo r the
Holidays," starring Holly
Hunter.Hunter, who garnered
critical acclaim in the 1993
release 'The Piano," has
another movie out, "Copycat."
Though "Home" can'1 boast
having the illustrious Hany
Connick Jr. playing a serial
k.illCr, it still has an imp~ssive
cast. Hunter is J)Crfe!ct as a

h~me to visit her family~
with good reason.
Ro~Downey Jr.
("Chaplin ) is_dead--0n as a
rowdy b ther who just isn't
comfortable unless he is
giving a sibling or parent a
hard time. Then there i~
Cynthia Stevenson ('Th
Player") as lhc sister w is
fed up with the family and
Steve Guttenberg ("Police
Academy") in probably his
best perfonnance ever, as
Stevenson's husband, a
snobbish executive. Throw in
hokester Charles Durning as
dad and Anne Bancroft ('The
Gradu8te" ) as neurotic mom,
and you've got the makings
for some interesting family
conversation.
The first thing that sµ-uck
me from this movie. right
from the opening credits, was
Foster's steady. sure-handed ·
camera. Some actors may get

business leverage, bu1 it is
clear to me Foster h~ talent.
Many of her camera shots are
bisic and do not get in the
way of the story, but in many
instances trickie shots act to
simplify and enhance it.
The ploy plays off the
familiar lines of how life
never is like we think it will
be. To say Huntet's family is
dysfunctional is to say
Alaskans experience cold
weather. It is a little of an
understatement. Some great
scenes arc at the dinner table,
fading from one conversation
to another-just getting enough
of each to have a laugh and to
learn more of the characters.
The film has subtle dialogue
throughout and you really
have to pay attention to catch
it all. Sometimes when no
physical action iS t~ng place,
we arc lulled in~o a false
feeling that not much is

kind th~t wakes us of the 1V
generation up. Just because
there is no MTV-style of
machine gun-paced editing,
that's not a sign of lack of plot
or a slow movie .
All that. and Foster pulls it
all together at the end to tell
us a message we have all
heard before. but don ' t mind
hearing again: maybe
·
nonnalcY is overrrated.
'j.,·

•,'lo,

, "Home for !he
Holidays• -•

Playtng:.i.
CiQ'ssroadsC~6

IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE, YOU MIGHT AS WELL ~MOKE THIS.

)
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VISUAL ARTS·······
"The
Uncertainty
Principle." -8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
through Dec. 9. Kiehle
Galle,;y, Kiehle Visual Arts
Center. Paintings by Shana
Kaplow, a figurative painter
who combines science,
mystery and questioning in a
search for the unknown .
Admission: Free.

Kid Jonny Lang and the
Big Bang. 9:30 p.m., Nov.
13. Stewart Hall Auditorium.
A special broadc~st of
KVSC-FM's "Monday Night
Live." Features the young
blues performer Kid Jonny
Lang.
Admission: Tickets
free with valid SGS ID. $5 for
general public. Tickets .are
available in the University
Program Board office in AMC
118.

ACROSS

,.'

1 Fine al'IO liberal
5 Hackneyed
10 Say grace

Mlnnesot~ Orchestra. 8
p.m., Nov. 18. Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
Concert
is
commemorating
the
renovation of the auditorium,
as well as its name change to
the Kimberly A. Ritsche
Auditorium.
Admission:
Tickets are $10 an<J are
available at the AMC
Information
Desk
and
Herberger's
department
store.

n

goo

19C0fl)uscle
20·us.e up

M

22 Kefrigan and
Hamill
24 Maret, date
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'
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■"

25 Wrote
29 Telephone

■"
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"

"
"

25Wrath

■ " " "
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"

■"
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"
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a,mpaov
emploYee
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34 Foreign
35 Colo"
36 Try to convince

~
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,
"

37 Children's game
38 Covp39 Snaky fish
42 MneraJs
4J On tho ocean

THEATER .......... ..

■'

'

-- _,.__ ... _,. __ --..
. _. .
--.. .... -. •". ... ---

15 Redolence
16 Qh,ociry
17 Approve
18 Giant

,

",.

14 Ground lor
reerea1,ona1use

<OP=

MUSIC··· ····· ···· ···

15

,

~

I"

ll

,.

p

■"

~

■"

45 More cowardly

9 Most beanpole-

47 Verdanl
48 One; Ger.

"J.B." 8 p.m., Nov. 6 through
Nov. 11. PAC Center Stage.
A modern rendition of the
Bible's
story
of
Job.
Admission: Tickets free with
valid SGS ID.

49 -a-brae·

~ke
10 Mesa

SO Forage plant
$4 Jackel material
S8 Wa1ery Uench
59 Wrangle
61 JOI

11
12
13
21
23

62 A s,rigle 1,me

63 Memonza
6' Actress
Andersori

ANSWERS

Ceremony
Love god
Edible tubers

·ea.st ol

-·
8 11S sched
abbt'

!

26 Sodl:er
27 Make poyoos
28 Actor - Bruce

: 1::U~:~ need I ~ ~~=s
Hair
67\..at. abbt'

Note:
To
receive
or
submit
information about campus
events,
cont~ct
. Eric
Hedlund, Div~lons editor:
255-408~✓

DOWN

; 31

lock

I~ ~~~~ race

1 Like two peas n I: 35 Roll cau

-

2 Liben1oe
3 Pitfall
4 Crty"s profile
5 SIOOdatthe

olate
6 Zodiac sign
7 Negawe
8 Amo. - . amat

r

response

i: 38 Undomg
~ 41 "like sorne slorts
: 43 Melody
44 Penammgtothe

sens:9olk>uc!!
46 Llbticate
47 Salad stutt
49 Say imputsively

50 0 .T. book
51 Sohtary

55 Jee1
56 Lab bumer

52 Countenan,ce

57 Tr.ick pan

53 Region

60 Fuel

)

lfilm

{d'

Immediate Resu1{;5!

PIDW:Y

'TESllfl.

_.,..._

Still Deciding?

7,000
copies and
your name
on the front
page!
University
Chronicle is looking
for slalI wriiers for
winter quaner. .
If inlerested, atiend
one of the news
huddles at 5:15 p.m.
Mondays and
Thm~days, 13 Siewart
Han.

DISCDNR
FDR VDDRSIIF
ij~~~~~

Students majoring or minoring·irrlmaging Engineering Technology:
Tech 265 Sensitometry I is being offered
winter quarter
·
o Gain knowledge by evaluating images and ·
the relat(iinship of recording media to the
original subject by combining knowledge
from physics, optics, calculus and
•
electronics,

.

EAT BROCCOLI

·-·;,p<'\.·?
? .~ .
"-·
t 1'

1

For Career Information
Call .

612-654-5089

' CAN'T WAIT!

SPRING BR£AK '96

o

CANCUI-SOIJTH PADRE ISlAID
+~
.............., 1.1115

+c--..i'-"""'
+
.... .., ......... ~.11,ott .......
~ ........,_.,...,..,
$99==- $399,._
I

I

<

f

'I

-
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Seminar helps prepare students f
by Jett Mansager
Staff writer

' -- - - - - - - ~

The SCS Pre-Law Society and
Kaplan
Test
Prepatation
presen ted a sem inar on law
:;chool planning and infonnation
fo r students on how to be
successful on the Law School
Admissions Test on Wednesday
in the Atwood Memorial Center
St Croix Room.
Howard Benson, director or
Kaplan, spoke Ill the seminar 10
studencs interested in going to
law school.
Benson spoke about how to
prepare for the LSAT test. He
also talked about when and how
to apply to law schools, what
qualifications you need to get into
13.w school arid what to include in
the application package.
In preparing for the LSAT test.
Benson said s1udcnlS should be
prepared to answe r questions •
·dealing with logical reason ing,
logic games and readi ng
comprehension, which comprise.,;
35 minutes. There is also a 30
minute writing sample on the test.
he said.
StudenlS should prepare for the
test because law schools put a lot
or weight on the rcsulcs, and
every point on the test is crucial,
Benson said.
"Every point ·on the LSAT can
mean thousands or dollars in
terms of salary .i.nd tu ition ,"
Benson said. "Your LSAT score
is generally equally weighted

Jolla Peterson/Staff photographer

Howard Benson, director of Kaplan Test Preparation, prepares people for the Law
School ~9mlssl?"s Test Wednesday In the St. Croix Room In Atwood Memorial Center.
with your grade poml average."
Benson also ca1kcd about how the chance of getting to the law
Benson said sample questions and when to apply to law schools. school before too many of the
arc helpfol in preparing the
"J\s a general rule, November selections arc made, he said.
studencs because a lot of what is to March is a fairly typical
Students shoul~ also base their
on the test cannot be taught in application
window
when decision of what law school to
applying to law school," Benson choose on the geographic
school.
"You have to determine a said. "What we encourage location of the school and the
schedule or plan of attack in order students to do s have their specialization of law which it
10 prepare for the LSAT," Benson
application comple
as soon as offers, Benson said.
He talked about what other
said. "Know the date that you're possible."
going to take it. and know that
The a~li_
Q ti
should be materials should be in'cludcd with
you can prepare for it'"
completed ~ it will have the application.

r·

/

~\;

-~~.i.2J~_

·:,,

- ·-

SCSU Bookstore
Across From Math Science Sldg.
Best Prices are from Nov. 13-22
Extended Hours Nov. 15-22
Wed.-Thur. Nov. 15-16
8 :00 am-6:00
Fri.
Nov . 17
8:00 am-5:00
Sat.
Nov. 18
10:00 am-3 :00
Mon .-Tues. Nov. 20-21
8:00 am-6 :00
Wed .
Nov. 22
8:00 am_.4 :30

pm
pm
pm ·
pm
pm

)

,.

He said !here should be a
personal statement, three or fo ur
letters of recommendation and a
transcript.
Another issue Benson spoke
about was what specific details
law schools are looking for.
"Law schools want lO have a
well•roundcd student body," he
said. ;,If you have an unusual or
special skill , experience, or
outlook on life, it may be a
posi tive when it comes 10 law
school."
The law schools arc also
interested in the grade poinl
average and LSAT score or the
applicant.
Kaplan Test Preparation is an
educational subsidiary of the
Wasbington Post. They help
studenlS with test preparation in
areas including undergraduate
colleges, graduate colleges, law
schools and medical schools.
Be~son said their office is in the
Twin Cities, and they help
studencs in Western Wisconsin
and Minnesota.
The SCS Prc•Law Society
meets at 11 am. Wednesdays in
the AMC Mississippi Room. It is
open to all studencs.
We have special speakers and
seminars," said senior Christina
Campbell, treasurer of the Pre.
Law Society, "We also visit
different law schools."
The seminar was helpful for
students because it gave them a
time line inJhe process, she said.
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Veterans: Speakers share experiences from Page 1
" Prior to the Marine Corps, I was
pan of the Civi l Rights movemcm of
1he early 60s," Common said. "I was
also a member of the Black Panthers.
I was a real rad ical person up until
hm point."
He also talked about some of the
racial prot;>lcms blacks faced in the
military. "The same things going on

in the community were also going on
in the Marine Corps," he said.
Common said when people ask him
what being a ve teran means, he thinks
abou t the ri sks people are taking
when they join the military.
- ,:'W hen you sign the paper, you 're
saying i wi ll lay my life o n the line at
any time," Common said . .. I think

J.

University, was involved with the U.S .
Army. He said he got out of the army
and joined the U.S . Na1ional Guard
because he was not in total agreeme nt
with all of the U.S. Military policies in
South America . He a lso expressed
concern with the curren t state of the
military.
" It seem~ li ke the military are the •
world 's mCrccnaries, especially the U.S .
Army," Zimmerman said . "I still honor
and respec t veterans. and I e nj oy
working with veterans! '
Floyd Balentine, a SCS junior and the
minority student program coordinator,
said he was happy with the speaker's
presentations.
" I wanted to have them come share
their experiences with the people,"
Balentine -said.
"Even if o nly one person was here, as
long as they got somethi ng out of it, it
was successfu l."

that's a tribu1c,t'very veteran sh¥Cs."
Ed Nea l, who rece ntly graduated
from SCS and works al Minnesota
Correctional Facility - S1. C loud as a
cou nse lor. as well as the St. Cloud
Veterans Administration.
.. I spent three years in lhc Navy and I
wou ld do it again," Neal said. "It was
probably where I grew up."
Mi litary Cltpcrie nce is good fo r
people to have, Neal said. He then

talked about current problems in the
U.S. Military.
.. You think of any connict that starts
in the world and everybody is looking 10
the United Slates," Neal said . "They
expect the U.S. military to come to the
rescue and more Limes than not. that's

Willie Common, senior, speaks exactly what they do."
Wednesday during a veteran's Zi mmennan. the final speaker of the
tribute In the South Voyageurs presentation, expressed similar thoughts
Room In Atwood Memorial Center. abou t the U.S . military.
Chris Fowler/Slaff photographer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zimmerman. a gradu ate of St. John's

Because
all-nighter~J
arent always
spent in
the library.
,___r
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Everyone Welcome

SWISS resident, SIivia Frolich
has traveled to over 100
countries and offen an
evening-of Information,
reportage and vision regardIng the beauty of our
dlvene world and Its
Indigenous peoples,

IGeneral Education Classes? I

Slill need classes'! Looki ng f; r imcrcsting topics?
Want to learn about Technology? Then check out
these courses in the Department of Technology .

VISA'
~:, ,s :=-·- ~.fit
0:

~~-

• r-~

)!,- TECH 101 AERONAtmcs1i
How doc:s th:at :airplane n y?

~ TECH I OS WOMEN in AV IATION (MGM)
Who. where. what the y did!

i,. TECH

157 COMPUTERS in INDUSTR \'

How man y :applications~ there ~

i,. TECH

165 PHOTO TECH 1

How are ii_nages capru rcd. manipul:aterl, & presented?

It's everywhere
you -want to be.
)

""TECH 207 AIR TRANSPORTATION
So

thati't~~ gel all those nights iri on lime!

Department of Technology (#57)
HH 216 255-2107
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0Classifieds will not be accepted over lhe phone .
• Classilied s price: live words a line. 51 a Une. Six word s con stilutes two lines, c osll('lg $2.
• Notices are h o e and run only If space allows.
Deadllrles : Friday at noon tor 'iuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon lo r Friday's ediUon .
• C !a ssllit}d ads ctm be purcha sed by visiting Room 13 Stewa rt Halt. Forms are ju st inside the door.
All c laaslfled ads must be prepaid unle•s an established credit exists.
• Call Univ~rsity Chronicle at 255-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more inlormatlon.
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1 • BDRM. APT.
$400/ mo . plus utilitie s :
La rge rooms, closet .space,
!~acious kitchen and bath .

\

~

vallable now , 255-9262.
1 & 2•BDRM . A .P TS .
Avail. Dec . 1. $345-$400 .
Utilities, parking, laundry.
Various floor plans . Low
security deposit. Northern
Mgmt, 255-9262.
2•BDRM . APT. S.E.
location on busline .
$475/ mo, $200 deposit.
On-site laundry. Utilities
included. Northern Mgmt,
255-9262 .
2•BDRM. APT.
$400/mo . including
utilities. Low security
deposit. Available nowl
255-9262 .
BEST DEAL on Fifth .
Sublease private room in
two-bath apt. Quiet, wellman8.g8d bldg. $199/mo.
Across from U-Pik-Ouik,
· 259-0977 .
COLLEGEVIEW APT$.
Private rooms r:,ear SCS .
Heat paid, dishwasher,
microwave, discounted
rates . Riverside
Property, 251-8284.
EFFICIENCY APT. for
· rent beginning Dec . 1.
$275/mo. Call Matt, 2535787 .
FEMALE to share nice
two-bdrm . apt.
immediately or Dec. 1. On
busllne, $215 . Stacy,
240-1249.
FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms . Avail.
nowl Close to campus . All
utilities paid. $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253-1 )-Q,O.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed. Large, private
room in house in nE1ar
campus, $185 . 253-4385.

4'

FEM~E SUBLEASER
wan~ immedlately.
L_arge room, clean , near ·
da.mpus , non-deposit. Must
see! Jane, 393-4196 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP . $229/mo .
Includes -basic cable ,

water, garbage . One block
from campus. Call Klair
before 3 p .m. or leave
message, 654 -0939.
FEMALE to share apt.
$200/mo. Includes heat
an·d utilities . 511 14th St.
253 - 7415.

s.

FOUR-BDRM. APT. ·
Free cable - Over sized
bdrms . Close to
university. $210. Call
Campus Management, 2511814.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood. $195/mo.
Female, non-smoking. Fee
includes: Cable, utilities,
heat, access to
washer/dryer, bed
provided. Park in
driveway, not street! Call
259-4920.
HURRY! Only a few
sublet rooms in four-bdrm.
apts. available. Heat paid,
laundry, dishwasher,
Intercom entry, newer
buildlng and campus clOse:
251-6005.

M & M SUITES ." One
room effieciencies avail.
for November and
December. Utilities and
cable includ.e0 ; '259-9434 .
M/F ROOM near campus.
Nice clean people,
December . 656-1307,
Paul.
MALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Will discount.
Across street from
campus, 259-9434.
NICE SINGLE BDRM . in
four-bdrm. a_pt. Close to
campus. Many extras . .
Several available
immediately, 253-1320.
()NE•BDRM. APT.
Sublease for winter .
$299/mo. for three
months. Needed
Immediately. On busline,
fre·e parking, laundry,
utilitie s. Must see! Call
Kevin at 240-0575 .
ONE OR TWO•BDljM .
apt. with duplex. Private
kitchen and bathroom. No
pets. Parking , 253-5340 .
ONE ROOMMATE needed
for winter )l'ild spring

quarter~. Everything
h.frnished . Call for details,
2-02-1507.
ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APT. $345-$400. SE
location on busline. Heat
included. Cats O.K. Dan,
255-9163.
ONE & TWO-BDRM .
APTS. Sgls/dbls .
Several I.o cations . Dan,
255-9163 .
ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APTs ravail. Dec. 1. Free
cable . On campus clippers
line. Call Apt. Finders, ·•
259-4040 .
ONE•FOUR bdrm . apts.
Eff. $199-$260 . Offstreet parkihg, $15 . 2594841.
PRIVATE ROOMS in
four-bdrm . ap_ts. Heat
paid, dishwasher, micro .
Avail . now and winter
quarter. EPM.~) -6005.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share two-bdrm . apt. with
graduate student. Rent
$175 plus 1/2 -of utilities
and phone. Cati 252-5911.

SUBLET ROOMS for men
and women avail. now and
winter. Heat paid, quiet,
clean and campus close .
251-6005 .

EXCEL TYPING
SERVICES specializing in
student, business and
personal typing . Low
rates . Call 656-1400 .

TEN•BORM. HOUSE Dec.
1. Great location. Dan,
255-9163.

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI ·
Over $6 billion in private
sector grants and
scholarships is now avail.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or parent's
income. Let ·us help. Call
Student Financial Services :
(BOO) 263-6495 ext.
F56811.

THREE-BDRM.
$500/mo . Parking and
heat included. Dishwasher,
on -site laundry. Nov. 1,
259-8689 .
THREE ANO FOUR•
BDRM . and efficiency
rooms avail. Close!!
Campus Management, 251·
1814.
TOTALLY REMODELED
two -bdrm. apts . New
applic~nts froe parking,
close t campus. Cable.
Call 2 3-1154 . Select
v

ties .

TWO-BDRM . APTS. near
SCS . $375.-$425 . Avail.
now and Dec. 1. Dan, 2559163.
TWO-BED APTS . 1-96.
t,\eat, exp. cable, parking,
plUg-in. Diane Larson,
2"5 3 - 2155 .

SINGLE ROOMS . Seven
locations near SCS . M/F.
$170-$240 . Dan, 2559163 .
SINGLE ROOMS In fourbdrm . apts. Men/women
$189/mo . Heat paid.
Special rates for winter
quarter. 253-1154.
Select Properties .·

ATTENTION : Health
Services clinic and
pharmacy wilt be open 8
a .m. to 4:30 p .m. through
Nov. 26. Closed during
break. We reopen Dec . 4.
Plan ahead; come in today!

SINGLE ROOMS .
, ATTENTION STUDENTS.
$200/mo . Four-bdrm. apt. Get a jump start on your
Utilities plus basic cable
career . lnt'I Marketing
included. Close to campus .
Firm currently expanding
Avail. now. ' Northern
into the St. Cloud area 8.nd
Mgmt, 255-9262 .
is seeking reps and
management trainee. Call
SUBLEASE SGL/DBL.
240-8400 .
Great locations. M/ F .
Rent neg. Dan, 255-9163.
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or both. We are
SUBLET SPECIALS.
looking for students or
Three and four-bdrm. units
organizatiOns to sell our
.close to SCS.
Spring Break package to
Dishwashers, micros , and
Mazatlan .· {BOO) 366 'heat paid . Results
4786.
Property Management,
253-091.0.
EARN MONEY and free
trips to promoting spring
SUBLET 3, 4 and
break
iravel packages .
)
efficien.cy room s avail.
http :/ / www . icpt .com
Cc1hlpus M8nge,;;-ent, 251(800) 327 - 6013 .
1814 .

FREE TRIPS & CASHI
Find out how hundreds of
6

f~=

::ur~~~~
t::~:a:~d lots
of cash with America's #1
spring break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel
freel Choose Cancun,
Bahama, Mazatlan, or
Florida! ·call nowl Take a
Break Student Travel
(800) 95-BREAKI
GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS are
available. BIiiions of
dollars In grants. Qualify
immediately, (BOO) 2432435 (BOO • AID·2·HELP) .
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS. D11-1
Greencard Program
available, (800) 6607167 .
MONEY FOR COLLEGEII
Hundreds & thousands of
grants available to all
students. Immediate
qualification. Call (800)
270-2744 . Open MondaySaturday.
PARTY!! PARTY!! Book
your party now. Hill Billy
Hills, 363-7797 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at The
St. Cloud' Crisis Pregnancy
Center . Call (612) 253 •
1962 24 hrs/ day . 4QO
~ast St. Germain St, Suite
205, St. Cloud .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using laser printer. Call
Lori , 253;-5266.
.

I
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PROFESSIONAL
TYPING: Resume,
business or personal
typing. Laser
scanning/printing .
Otlice/fax, 251-2741.
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
Fundraiser is here to h'elp
you! Fast , easy, no ri sk,
or financial obligation.
Greeks, groups, club~,
motivated individual, call
now . Raise $5G0 in only
one weak. (800) 8621982 Qa< t.33.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nights
hotel/free nightly beer
parties/discount s. (800)
366-4786.
SWIM & STAY
FIT-What is it? The
department of Sports
Fac ilities & Campus
Recreation is offering
"Sw im & Stay Fit, " which
ls an activity to· encourage
individuals to sw im
regularly and frequently
until 50 miles are reached .
ltc goal Is to improve your
physica l fitness level and
to famlllarlze you with
SCS's Hallenbeck and
Eastman pool facllities at
Campus Rec. If you like
the water this is for you
and your body's fitness .
For questions and
registration contact
Campus Rec . at 255-3325,
HAH -S 120. Register any
time, (before or after
start date}. Participation
begins Nov. 6.
TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck's
Bar~ershop . Two barbers ,
all cuts. Walk-Ins . 2517270, 9 WIison SE.
Special on Weds. for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all other students, $5.·
All other weekdays, $6.

TYPING AND WORD '
processing. Draft and final
copy. Efficient service.
Reasonable rates. Flexible
hours. Call Alice , 2517001.
WANTED 100
STUDENTS! Lose 10-30
lbs .+ next 90 days .
Guaranteed, new
metabolism breakthru .
$32 Mc/Visa. Free info,
(BOO) 864-0473 .
WEDDING
,,----.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and
courteous, will work with
you to determine a
shooting schedule th9t will
fit your wedding day plans .
sPecializing in candids
before , during and after
the ceremony. You relain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered. ve·ry reasonable
packages . For more

information ca ll Paul at
654-8501.
WILL CARE f or your child
in my home . low rates,
363-0309 .

"i
I I '41£i1Jkt}(\i£il ,
· -T ..,. ____ - -■■--$1, 7 SO WEEKLY
possible mailing ou r
ci rcular s. For info . ca ll
(301) 306- 1207.

ACCESSIBLE SPACE,
INC . is cu rrer((ly hiring
P .T . resident assistant
positions to work with
individua ls with mobilily
impai rment s for evening
and nights. This includes
eve ry othe r wkd . and
holiday. Paid time
reimiburse ment. No exp.
nee. Will train. $6 .35/hr.
Great for human se rvice
majors . Contact Kate al
656-0075.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal and full -time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info. call (206) 6340468 ext . C56811.
DRIVER ASSISTANT
ne8ded for special needs
bus. Hours: 2 p .m . to
4: 15 p .m . school days

Belize, Cancun, Jamaica
and Hawaii. Call Kirk,
Student Adventure Travel,
(800) 328-7513 .
HELP WANTED: Looking

fo, coaching expe,ience?
Volunleer basketball
coaches needed for 71h and
8th grade boys at
Cathedral H.S. Contact
Marg aret Wurm at 2513421.
HOUSEKEEPING position
in nursing home . Approx.
25 hours Weekly. Inc ludes
eve ry other weekend. Call
Nancy Hass, 251-9120.
Talahi Care Center, 1717
Michigan Ave. S.E .. St.
Cloud. EOE
KELLY SERVICES h as the
perfect job for you that
will work great with your
school schedul e. We have
morning, afternoon.
evening, and weekend work
available in the following
ski ll a rea s: Data e ntry,
phone clerks, mail c le rks ,
sircretariat, print
operators, and assembly .
Positions pay up to $8/hr.
Call now! 253-7430 or
(BOO) 447-6447 1010 W.
St. Germain, St. Cloud.
N eve r an applicant
fee/ EOE .
LOOKING for adventure?
Expanding company needs

and field work . Call 251·
1736 .
PljODUCT
DEMONSTRATION. It's
!hat time of the year
where everyone goes
shopping and the stores
need additional personnel
for product demonstration.
Pro Staff is looking for
people who en joy working
wUh the public. Ideal
candidates must enjoy good
. conversation and be
outgoing! Pro Staff has a
va riety of openings where
the hours ere flexible , !he
pay is good and !he job is
fun ! Earn extra money fo r
the holidaYsr Call Debbie al
Pro Staff to find oul more
about these exciting
opportunities plus other j ob
openings and sta rt your
parl-time job ju st in time
for the holidays! 656·
9777 .
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Atwood . Please recycle .
STUDY ABROAD
deadline. Stude nts wishing
to live. trave l and s tudy in
Germany or England must
have their applicalion in by
Nov. 15 and D ec. 8
respectf ully. For info,
255-4287 .
STUDENTS : Jump s l a rt
your educational and social
career by joining the
Economics Association .
We~kly meetings held at
noon on Wednesdays in
Watab Room, Atwood. All
majors welcome!
SAM'S (SOCIETY for
Advancement of
Managemenl) meets at 1
p .m . every Thursday in the
Watab Room, Atwood .
Make n ew friends . See you
there!
SECOND ANNUAL food
drive by Delta Sigma Phi
runs till Nov. 11 . Thank
you .

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete system
including printer only
$499. Call Chris at (800)
665-4392 ext. 9552.

I •- HftitlltJJ!rJ
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JESUS AND SATAN are
0/ etend. •Almighty god,
dear heavenly father. In
~~~~~ .an~;;;r::~:;ions<:;:· hy name le! us now in
available. Call Scott, 202- pious spirit begin our
(Possible a.m. and/or noon
instruction. Enlighten ~s.
position also). Wage:
8975. No ~ne
teach u s all thruth ,
$6.50/hr. Call Spanier
interviews. )
strenghthen u s in all that is
Bus Service, Inc. for. more
good. Lead us no into
info, 251-3313.
MAC (Municipal Athletic
Complex, St. Cloud). Earn
temptation , deliver us
from all evil in order that
EXTRA INCOME FOR
, extra money watching
\
'9 ·5. Earn $500 - $1,000 hockey games in your
! as good human beings we
spa re time . The MAC is _,,
may faithfully perform our
weekly stuffing envelopes.
duties and thereby in time
For details RUSH $1 with
hiring winter hockey game
and eternity be made truly
personnel . Call 255-7223
SASE to:· Group Five, 57
ha ppy. Amen ." That Is the
Greenlree Drive, Suite
for more Information.
nazi school prayer
307, Dover, OE 19901 .
institued by Hitler In all
MAINS ' L SERVICES,
German schools ( which
FULL OR PART-TIME
INC. Positive role model
needed lo work PT with
were all parocial
CNA position available on
chrlstlan). Was their
all shifts in long term care
young man living in family
prayer answered? Did
facillty. Training provi ded . home . Must have reliable
crime decrease? Did it
Additional pay for
care and be self motivated .
Responsibililies may
have a "pro•family"
experience. Apply in
effect? The Christian Nazi
perso n at Talahi Care
intcude Implementing goals,
Center, 1717 Michigan
planning and participating
Coalition would have us
in rec le is ure activities. '
think so. Did it have a
Ave. SE, St. Cloud. EOE .
Two hours/afln. Exp. with
"p ro-life" effect?
GREAT EXPERIENCE for
MR/DD helpful. For more
info. caJI Don al (612)
WHERE are The
resume : FT/PT sales.•
Excellent training program, 263-0104 or Linda at
Sandwiches?
(612) 531-0330. EOE.
work flexible hours and
earn $5-$7/hr. to s tart.
Apply in person or call
NANNIES! Call the Elite
Tradehome Shoes.
Nanny Service! Exciting
Crossroads Mall, 252positions nationwide. No
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
4361.
fee . Top salaries. One
cultures! C0me join
year commitment. Nannies
International Students
plus . Sandy, (800) 726" HELP WANTED ."
~ssoclation (ISA) .
Creative-enlerprising
3965.
Meetings are 5 p .m . to 6
students or campus
p .m . every Thursday in
organizations to di s tribute
NEED CASH? Call Donna, Ladyslipper Room , Atwood.
fliers for adveriture travel
(612) 753-0172.
and spring break programs·.
HUG A TREE . Join the
Free trips, great
PART•TIME work avail.
Envi ronmental Crisis
commission and
$165/wk . to start.
Organization. Meetings are
experience. B each or ,/
Flexible schedule . Office
at 5 p .m . on Tues days in
advenJ,ll(e ECO-treks in
the Mississippi Room,

~

INTERESTED in joini ng a
fraternity? Call 253•
9755.

~ ONTRADITIONAL
Student Support Group.
Are you married , parent ,
veteran , over 23? Meet
others, share experiences.
Meets 11 a.m. every
we·dnesday in Stewart H gll
103. Conlact Shelly, 2553171.
ANGRY ABOUT proposed
cuts to financia l aid? Call
(BOO) 574 -4 AIO. Get
connected with your United
States repre se ntative
freell Call Student Govt,
255-3751 if you have
questions .

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB:
Meets at noon every
Wednesday, SH214. Bring
ideas. All students.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
communicators. Meetings
4 p .m . every Thursday in
the Atwood Trillium Room.
ATTENTION si ngle
parents: Support gr.oup,
meet others, receive ideas
and encouragement. Meet'a
at 11 a.m . on Thursdays ir/
Stewart Hall 1 03. Contact
Shelly, 255-3171.
CAMPUS AA meals 4
p .m . every Thursday at
Newman Center, Classroom
C. Questions call 2513260 .
COME FIND OUT what
Soci&I Work Association is
all about. Join us at noon
Tueefdf y).~)he Ladyslipper .
Room , 'Atwgq d . Anyone
who is Interested is
welcome.
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